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Library breaks fire codes 
- Chief 
By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
Morris Library is violating 
state fire codes by having 
boxes of books stacked in its 
corridors, Carbondale Fire 
Department officials said 
Tuesday. 
The boxes are scheduled to 
be moved to the McLafferty 
Road library storage facility 
startir.g April 11, Joseph A. 
SLarratt, associate director of 
Morris Library, said. 
But Fire Chief Everett 
Rushing said the hoxes must 
be moved out of the hallways 
and away from doorways and 
exits before then. Combustible 
;naterials cannot be stacked in 
corridors of public buililings, 
he said. 
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean 
of library affairs, said he had 
nri. been notified by the fire 
department or the University 
Safety Office about the 
violation. 
More than 3,500 c..rdboard 
boxes have been stacked along 
hallways, under tables and in 
the aisles of Morris Library 
Richard N. Small, left, presldent-elect of the SIU Alumni 
A.soclatlon, talks about the lack of funding for illinois 
and the Blue Barracks near 
Brush Towers. 
The McLafferty Road 
storage facility is n~ed 
becAuse Morris Library DO 
longer has room for journals, 
periodicals and rarely used 
archi'ial materials. 
Starratt said he hasn't been 
told to move the boxes. 
"We haven't been told to 
move anything. Vie will move 
(the boxes) if we are told (to 
move them)," he said. 
City Fire Inspector Kerry 
Jones said he visited Morris 
Library Monday night to check 
whether the building was in 
violation of the fire codes. 
Rushing said he notified the 
Safety Office of the violation 
Tuesday. Safety Officer John 
Hicks said he talked to Roland 
Person, associate director of 
Library Services, who said the 
boxes would be moved "as 
soon as possible. " 
The boxes were supposed to 
be moved Monday. However, 
the removal was delayed 
See CODE, Page 5 
SIa" Pilato.., Rater Hart 
unlv .... ltle. during a pre.s conference at the Southern Illinois 
Airport Tuesday afternoon. 
Gus Bode 
Gus .. y. the library could get 
burned because It didn't read 
a fire code book. 
Alumni 
support 
tax hike 
By Ed Rahe 
Staff Writer 
Representatives of alumni 
associations from 11 IIlinois 
public universities took part in 
a six-city "fly around" 
Tuesday to announce their 
~f:~~f~~ti:~ome 
At a news conference at the 
Southern Illinois Airport, 
Richard N. Small, president-
elect of the SI{; Alumni 
Association said,he was 
deeply distressed that SIU-C 
and other state universities 
face another year without an 
in~ in funding by the 
Dlinois General Assembly. 
The 4.5 percent decrease in 
state education funding has 
caused many new programs to 
be abandoned. Other 
programs were hurt because 
See ALUMNI, Page 5 
Administrators scrutinize BAS Blood drive low on donors 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
University administrators 
S':ly they are "taking a good, 
hard look" at students' 
demands that the University 
l'evitalize its Black American 
Studies program. 
Although they have not 
received a copy of three 
proposals put forward by 
students in a protest Monday, 
administrators say they are 
aware of the students wishes. 
President John C. Guyon 
said he is awaiting the results 
This Morning 
Simon fourth 
in Wisconsin 
-Page 6 
Shryock turns 
70 years old 
- Page 11 
Saluki men split 
with Evansville 
- Sports 24 
Sunny, 85. 
of a University task force, 
being formed on BAS by 
College of Human Resources 
Dean Seymour Bryson, before 
he comments on the proposals 
formulated by the Black 
American Studies Association. 
He said that neither he nor 
any administrator can 
unilaterally add or remove any 
courses from the general 
education curriculum. "I can't 
insert courses," Guyon said, 
~~, people in BAS know 
He said the two general BAS 
courses were removed in 1985 
by the General Education 
Curriculum Council, a group 
that no longer exists. 
The Undergradua te 
Education Policy Committee, 
a group of faculty members, 
can reinstate the courses if the 
committee feels the courses 
are important and they are in 
demand, Guyon said. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice 
president for academic af· 
See REACTION, Page 5 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
The Red Cross is alarmed by the low turn out for its blood 
drive at the Student Center ballrooms. 
"It's unlike SlU," Vivian Ugent, coordinator of the blood 
drive said. "It not only hurts the people who need blood on a 
regular basis, but it hurts the University's leadership role 
across the country." 
The blood drive's theme is "Friends Helping Friends." 
Tbe campaign is to encourage people to bring friends to the 
blood drive. 
The drive's goal was set at 2,500 pints of blood. Monday's 
See BLOOD, Page 5 
Hijackers nab Kuwaiti jet, go to Iran 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -
Arabic-speaking hijackers 
seized a Kuwait Airways 
jumbo jet Tuesday and 
diverted it to Iran, demanding 
the release of 17 prisoners in 
Kuwait in exchange for at least 
111 people on the plane, in-
cluding three members of the 
Kuwaiti royal family, Iran and 
Kuwait said. 
The hijackers com-
mandeered Kuwait Airways 
Flight KU422 during a non·stop 
trip from Bangkok to Kuwait, 
forCing it to land in the nor· 
theastern city of Mashad and 
threatening to blow it up if 
"any person should attempt to 
approach her," Iranian news 
reports said. 
Iran's Islamic Republic 
News Agency said the 
hijackers later released a 
passenger who had heart 
trouble. IRNA said the man, 
Rafiq Mustafa Issa, 42, of 
Jordan, reported seeing five to 
six hijackers armed with hand 
grenades and pistols aboard 
the Boeing 741. 
Issa said the hijackers had 
r~~ tCe~gt1~'!!~~ aJ!~ 
aircraft. but otherwise 
"behaved kindly and sincerely 
and gave the passengers food 
and water when they asked for 
it," Tehran radio reported. 
The radio, monitored in 
Athens, said the hijackers 
demanded freedom I-t" 17 
people imprisoned in _ .. uwait 
for the Dec. 12, 1983, bombings 
of the U.S. and French em-
bassies and other sites in 
Kuwait. 
The demand was the same 
as one made during the last 
hijacking of a Kuwait Airways 
plane. Members of a Shiite 
Moslem group seized a Kuwait 
Airways A-300 Airbus Dec. 4, 
1984, and hijacked it to Tehran, 
demanding the release of 17 
prisoners in Kuwaiti jails in 
excbaltge for the 166 
passengers. Two American 
passengers were killed before 
the incident ended six days 
later when Iranian police freed 
the last nine hostages. 
The director of the state-
owned Kuwaiti News Agency 
said in an interview with CNN 
television that Kuwait "will 
never accept" the hijackers' 
demands for the release of tne 
17 prisoners. 
Newswrap 
world Ination 
I Contras delay peace talks, 
I r~N~!~ ~ca~a~~~~~~!!~~~~nsSto wrap ~ #' ·~I'.:~ up technical talks on a cease-fire were rattled Tuesday when 
"C ~~ I Contra rebel leaders arrived late for the negotiations and 
demanded greater freedom of movement while in the capital. 
Murdal. The Contras announced that they had rejected a hotel assigned 
DlNTALaNn. them by the Sandinistas for later high-level taB;s in Managua 
...:=:..::... and would move downtown for better access to opposition No_'_ figures 
LflROMA'S PIZZA :r-. ~ MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Talks on the future of U.S. '-~ _...... military ba~ in the Ph.mppin~ .ope.ned Tuesday ~ith ~e .h~d 
Wednesday Special .""l;tp",. Ji1lil" of the Amencan delegatlon lDSlSting mcreased SOVIet actiVIty ID the region posed a "clear threat" to the country. Delegations led 
... n-ew---balan----ce-.. 'I by U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines Nicholas Platt and 
Philippine Foreign Secretary Raul Manglapus opened what LARGE 1 ITE~\ appeared to be a long and diffiC.ult review of the 1947 treaty 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY '~~ 
Men's 995 reg. '100 covering the United States' largest and oldest overseas in-
~, 'r., .• ' $59Si••z9t!79.11 stallations. _. Shultz: U.S. can't force Israeli concessions $7 i'~~ 
Beer Special a· 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz, 
following meetings with Arab leaders Tuesday, said the United F''''tQual~so... D's&EE States cannot force Israel to make concessions or accept 
Women's 520 demands regarding its occupied territories. Shultz held talks 
I with Jordan's King Hussein in Amman and Syrian President 
$1.00 Quarts 
$1.00 Slices 
reg. '60 • 44 "-B~& .:-~. Hafez Assad in Damascus to explain and seek support for his 
II.<om_ • ., .... _____ .... Middle East peace plan, his third .rip in six weeks to the Middle 
..one" .... ...- ............ _. ..... East to push the proposal. 
mO'ioncontrolthrougtlthtuMof~ 
S·~n::sta:tt Spanish court convicts American In drug deal 
:sf 106 S. Illinois Ave. 9-7 Man-Sal. BARCELONA, Spain (UPI) - A Barcel()[la court sentenced an 
• Carbo Ada Ie 529-3091 1-5 Sun. American photographer to six years in prison Tuesday on loiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ .1 cocaine trafficking charges, apparently discounting U.S. legal 
Thursday I~~ 
5-12 '~~-,rl. 
~ 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
INTERNATIONAL 
HONORS 
BANQUET 
6 PM: Cocktail •• Oasl. Lounge (Cash Bar) 
7 PM: DInner.1anquet loam 
Lounge open att.r dinner for cocktail. and dance. 
c.ts ..... ,...~ 
{fIc:bt. Available Of StucI.nt c.n .. TIcbt OffIce) 
Dreu:r.-I 
Menu: Chkbn Car ............. with thouaand IIIancI 
~ bakedpaolalD, v...,.......t., ........... 
chacoIae. mouue. Coffee ....... 'alt-down dinner) 
IpanIored 1Iy: Intemotlanal Student Council 
OffIce of VIce PrwIdent of Student AHaIN 
Int.matlollal Programs 15ervkeI 
evidence that he was duped into smuggling drugs into the 
country, his family said. Conan David Owen, 23, of the 
Washington suburb of Annandale, Va., was found g~ty of 
bringing cocaine valued at about $200,000 to Barcelona ID the 
false bottom of a suitcase in March 1987. 
Meese aHempting to fill key Justice vacancies 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Attorney General Edwin Meese 
announced Tuesday he selected two men to fill key jobs at the 
Justice Department left vacant by abrupt resignations, in-
cluding a new deputy and an associate attorney general. At a 
news conference at the department headquarters, Meese said 
John Shepherd, former president of the American Bar 
Association, would be recommended to President Reagan for 
nomination as deputy attorney general. 
$48 million heading to Contras, official says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The first humanitarian help from a 
nearly $48 million aid bill could reach Contra forces outside 
Nicaragua this week, the head of the Agency for International 
Development said Tuesday. At a briefing on the agency's crash 
program to get non-lethal assistance to the anti-8andinista 
rebels and to children injured in the long-running civil war, Alan 
Woods also said airdrops to troops in an as yet unestablished 
cease-fire zone would require Nicaraguan cooperation. 
Arizona's first woman governor take. office 
PHOENIX (UP!) - Democrat Rose Mofford was aworn in 
Tuesday as Arizona's first woman governor while Evan 
Mecham, the state's flJ'St chief executive removed by im-
peachment, met with advisers to CO!Itemplate bia future amid 
confusioo over a scbeduled recall electiOlL The ArizoDa SeDate 
removed Mecham from office Mooday by convicting him w 
impeacbmeDt charges be obstructed justice and misused state 
fuDds for penoDal. pin, 
U.S. envoy plana trip to expl.ln Contra .Id 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Cellini American envoy MCIITiB 
Busby leaves WedDaday for eoaaultatioal in abe reei- OIl tile 
Cellini American peace JII'OC*I. aad to explain the U.S. CCIIltra 
aid pa~ .. ~ Stale I)epartmeot ..,.eawcDaD said 1'1aday. 
~::s ~y.~.:u:..wi.!=:':-,= 
abe peac8J11'OC*1" ~ brief them OIl the Dearly" milliOllaid 
pacUge receatly apprcwed by eaaar- aad aipecl by the 
president. 
Candidate wants' students active 
with campus issues, decisions 
University professor 
to plead innocent of 
receiving child porn By SUMn Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Cindy SchnaitJDann wants students to have 
it voice in how their money is spent. 
Schnaitmann, 21, a senior in consumer 
economics and family management, is the 
Stand party candidate for president of the 
Undergraduate Student Organization. 
Schnaitmann and vice presidential running 
mate Stephanie Bedinger were elected by the 
party Thursday to run for the offices. 
The party also voted on a platform, which 
is divided mto the following categories: 
Student service aims: 
-Re-establishing the book co-op, where 
students sell books back to other students as 
an alternative to selling them to bookstores. 
The co-op saves students money, 
Schnaitmann said 
-Eliminating book theft through book 
identification. 
-Extending the hou."'S the bursar's office is 
open. 
Student rights planks include: 
-Extending access to the informational 
tables in the Student Center. Groups other 
than registered student organizations should 
be allowed to set up a tables, petition or 
distribute leaflets in the Student Center, 
Schnaitma!:lIl said.. 
-Establishing a public interest research 
group on campus that would be funded by 
students. Both the USO and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council have passed 
resolutions supporting the group and over 
10,000 students have signed petitions. 
Student safety goals: 
-Increasing student awareness of the 
sexual harassment policy. The current policy 
is intimidating and keeps people from 
fighting for their rights, Schnaitmann said. 
Faculty should be required to inform 
students of the policy and their rights con-
cerning sexual harassment at the beginning 
of the semester, she said. 
Academic goals: 
-Making Morris Library a funding 
priority. 
"It's ridiculous that we have to have a 
fundraiser to get books for the library," 
Schnaitmann said. "This is a university. We 
shouldn't have to beg for books." 
-Maintaining diversity in general 
education course offerings. This would in-
clude offering courses such as Black 
American Studies in general education, she 
said. 
Student government reforms: 
-Publishing USO agendas in the Daily 
Egyptian. 
~tting up a table in the Student Center 
on meeting days so senators can answer 
Cindy Schnaltmann 
questions and students can voice concerns. 
-Designating USO classroom represen-
tatives to inform students more effectively 
about what is going on and give them a better 
chance to express their views. 
-Having more polling places in convenient 
locations. This would make the election more 
democratic and students would be more 
likely to vote, SchnaitJDann said It would be 
physically impossible for even half the 
student body to vote in one polling place, she 
said. 
-Including USO programs in freshman 
orientation so students will be informed 
about student government. 
"We want to take student government to 
the students," Schnaitmann said. 
Other issues : 
-Guaranteeing fair distribution of fee 
money to registered student organizations. 
-Educating of high school students about 
sru-C. 
-Installing private telephone lines in 
dorms. 
-Informing international students where 
and how to obtain lllinois identification 
cards. 
"We work for the students, not the ad-
ministration, and you won't catch us playing 
golf on Sunday, II Schnaitmann said. 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A University professor is 
expected to plead innocent to 
charges he received sexually 
expliCit pictures of minors 
through the mail at a 10:30 
a.m. arraignment today in 
Benton. 
"I am innocent of the 
charges," David F. Duncan, a 
University health instructor, 
said Tuesday. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Clifford Proud said Duncan 
will surrender to authorities 
prior to the arraignment to 
comply with an arrest 
warrant. 
Proud said "two-thirds of the 
r..ople we indict surrender 
themselves and are 
arraigned." 
Bond and a timetable for 
pre-trial motions will be set at 
the proceeding before U.S. 
Magistrate Philip E. Frazier, 
Proud said. 
The charge was brought by a 
federal grand jury Thursday 
following an investigation by 
the U.S. Customs Service. 
Duncan has said he 
requested materials for his 
research of European sexual 
behavior from a mail-order 
The charge was 
brought by a federal 
grand jury Thursday 
following an in-
vestigation by the U.S. 
Customs Service. 
firm in Canada but received 
the illegal photographs in-
stead. 
He said authorities who 
searched his residence shortly 
after he received the illegal 
materials found them in his 
bathroom garbage. 
Proud would not comment 
on details of the investigation. 
Duncan has been a member 
~~~e ~~iv~7v!~t~~ s~~: 
standing Faculty Member 
award from the College of 
Education in 1986 and is the 
Illinois vice president of the 
American Federation of 
Police, an educational 
program related to law en-
forcement. 
College presents forum 
on collective bargaining 
A forum on collective 
bargaining will be held at 7 
tonight in the Hiram Lesar 
Law School Auditorium. 
The forum will include 
Thomas Britton, a 
representative from the 
chancellor'S office; Gola 
Waters, a member of the 
campus group opposed to 
collective bargaimng; Gary 
Kolb, a rep~esentative from 
the Illinois Education 
Association; and Herbert 
Donow, a representative from 
University Professionals. 
UP, the local chapter of the 
Illinois Federation of 
Teachers, and the Illinois 
Education Association, are the 
two unions vying to represent 
University employees should 
they decide to unionize. 
hi~ac~i:~~n w~olf=:! 
bargaining, then questions 
from .be audience will be 
heard. The forum is free. 
The forum is sponsored by 
tile Emeritus College. They 
will hold a forum in May on 
state tax increases, presenting 
both sides of the issue. 
'29 
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Post-rape aid up, 
could get better 
ONLY TWO RAPES were reported to the SIU-C Security 
Police in 1987, but 18 SIU-C-related rapes were reported to 
the Rape Action Committee in the same year. 
The 18 cases either occurred on campus, involved an 
SIU-C student, or both, Juli Claussen, coordinator of the 
RAC, said. Some of the 18 rapes undoubtedly were handled 
by the Carbondale Police, but it has been estimated that 
for every reported rape as many as 10 rapes go unrepor-
ted. This means that it is possible quite a few more than 18 
SIU-C-related rapes occurred in 1987. 
Considering the seriousness of the crime, it might seem 
strange that so few victims report ra~. But the proc~ 
of reporting sexual assault to the police and the en.sumg 
investigation has a reputation of being very demearung to 
victims. In many cases, victims have been treated as if 
they should be ashamed that they were raped - as if they 
were partially to blame. 
BUT LOCAL RAPE victims need not worry about being 
treated ooorly if they ~o to most police forces in the area. 
Cass Vandermeer of the RAC said the Carbondale Police 
have made great strides in the past few years in working 
with the RAC to help rape victims. The Carbondale Police 
refer all rape reports to the RAC for counseling of the 
victims and other help. 
Although the city police seem to be intent on making the 
process of reporting a rape less painful for the victim, the 
SIU-C Security Police lag behind in this respect. For at 
least the last ';wo years, SIU-C police have not taken ad-
vantage of traming offered by the RAe in dealing with 
rape vitims. In addition, the SIU-C police do not refer all 
rape reports to the RAC. The campus police force is the 
only one in Jackson County that does not automatically 
refer all rape cases to the RAC. 
THIS LEADS ONE to wonder why the SIU-C police 
would fail to refer some reported rapes to the RAC. The 
RAC exists to help victims deal with rape and as. :ist police 
by explaining lite legal process of rape investigations to 
the victim. There is no reason to withhold any rape report 
from the RAC. The question arises; Do the SIU-C police 
not want to investigate some alleged rapes and would they 
rather let the cases die without undergoing any public 
scrutiny? If this is the case, then it is entirely unac-
ceptable. 
There also have been reports of an incident within the 
past few years in which a woman reported a rape to the 
SIU-C police, only to be raked over the coals and 
demeaned by an officer in a personal interview. This is not 
to say that all SIU-C police officers are prone to treat 
victims badly, but it has been known to happen. This t~ 
of sexist, denigrating behavior - no matter how rare It is 
-muststop. 
IN ANY CASE, victims must realize that great progress 
has been made in dealing with rape victims and that being 
raped is not something to be ashamed of. In addition, the 
SIU-C Security Police should begin working more closely 
with the RAC and be more sensitive to the feelings and 
insecurities of rape victims. 
If you have been sexually assaulted and want to talk 
about it with someone experienced in dealing with rape 
victims, call the 24-hour RAC hotline at 529-2324. 
Doonesbury 
I=~~~I 
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'Brother Jimmy' tries comeback 
Jimmy Swaggart, the TV 
evangelist with a roving eye 
for lewd women, says he's 
going to return to preaching in 
a few weeks despite what his 
church elders say. 
They want him to hush up for 
at least a year and spend two 
years being counseled about 
straying from the path of 
righteousness. As you recall, 
he strayed all the way to those 
seedy motels. 
But Swaggart has decided 
that a year or two is too long 
for his flock to be deprived of 
his spiritual guidance. So he's 
going to get back to !he pulpit 
in May. 
And I don't blame him. Why 
should he be singled out for 
sterner punishment than is 
meted out to o!hers in his line 
of work? 
We've read of dozens of 
show-business people - rock 
stars, actors, actresses, 
comedians, movie producers 
am! others - who have been 
busted for sniffing and 
smoking illegal herbs and 
spices. As quickly as !hey 
make bond, !hey are back on 
stagt' or screen earning !heir 
big bucks. 
We've lost count of the 
number of star athletes who 
have done !he same. They 
snort white powder, miss a 
game or two, spend a few 
weeks in a rehab resort, and 
return to !heir teams as SO'lD 
as !heir eyes become un-
crossed. 
Sometimes it is more than 
dope. Now and !hen we read of 
a football star forcing his 
masculine charms on some 
helpless female in the 
basement of a bar. He is 
arrested and stands trial. 
But is that enough to get him 
barred from earning a living 
for one or two years? 
Of course not. Just as soon as 
his lawyer can settle wi!h !he 
female, he's back on !he field. 
The fans aren't offended. 
They sometimes welcome the 
wayward jock:i wi!h standing 
ovations. 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
So why shouldn't Swaggart 
be allowed to go back to work? 
What's that you say? He's 
not a rock star or an athlete? 
He is a preacher, a man of !he 
cloth, so he should be held to 
different standards? 
Nonsense_ Rock stars are in 
show biz. Professional athletes 
are in show biz. And Jimmy 
Swaggar[, preacher though he 
be, is in show biz. 
Swaggart is peddling 
salvation, wi!h a little bit of 
religious bigotry and in-
tolerance thrown in. 
And he knows that being 
benched for a year or two, 
while some shrink asks him 
when he first developed a 
craving for dirty pictures, is 
going to cost him millions. 
Why, even before he made 
his decision to return in May, 
he was hustling his failhful 
followers for whatever !hey 
could spare. 
He sent OIAt a m:1SS mailing 
that included these poignant 
lines: 
"For some time Frances and 
I have worked until !he point of 
total exhaustion, and in !he 
midst of this Satan was trying 
to destroy me with a terrible 
problem." 
He didn't elaborate on what 
Satan made him do, but I 
assume it was his habit of 
putting on a jogging suit and 
taking hookers to a motel. That 
Satan, ht" gets such kinky 
ideas. 
He went on: "Oh, the days 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
and nights spent in prayer, the 
tears shed, the days of 
fasting ... 
Not to mention, of course, 
the dread that the motel 
keeper might not be fooled b~' 
~e sunglasses and recognize 
<11m. 
"However, I think most of 
you know that from the very 
moment this tragedy began., 
even though I have suffered 
humiliation and shame as: 
possibly no human being on the " 
face of the earth has ever 
suffered, I have done the right 
thing-and that is what I want 
to emphasize." 
"When I stood before the 
whole world and repented, that , 
was the right thing to do. " i 
It was also !he smartest 
thing to do. It made for great 
show biz. He blubbered. His 
kid blubbered_ The audience 
blubbered. I haven't seen that 
much effective sobbing since 
actress Jane Wyman W<:'i in 
her weepy prime. 
After blaming the devil f,')r 
what he did, ra!her than his 
own horny tendencies, he said: 
"I have sought direction 
fr.>m God as I have never 
sought it before and He has 
told me in the very depths of 
my being, 'Feed My Sheep. ,.. \ 
Does that mean that 
Swaggart is going to do 
penance by working on a sheep 
farm? 
No, he explains: "Now I 
need your help. I need your 
hand. I need your heart. I need 
your prayers ... 
And besides that, he needs 
your greenbacks. And at the 
end of the letter is !he pitch. 
"Yes, Brother Swaggart, 
you can count on my support. 
Enclosed is my gift of $--." 
So I say that Swaggart 
shouldn't t.~ treated dif-
ferently than any of our other 
show-biz figures who nave 
their little flir.gs. Let t.im· 
make his bucks. U the Lord 
didn't believe in free en- ~ 
terprise, he wouldn't have. 
t~~ us computerized mailing 
I 
;1 
Classmates pray for .missing newlyweds 
CHICAGO (UP!) - College 
classmates of two newlyweds 
missing for four days offered 
special prayers Tuesday for 
their safe return as police 
pursued tips from the public 
::ir~~~.the couple to call 
Scott Swanson, 23, of Elgin, 
and Carolyn MacLeaa, 21, of 
H~ddonfield, N.J., were to 
bave spent Easter weekend 
with Swanson's family, but 
they never arrived as expected 
Saturday. That evening, 
Swanson's father, Roger, 
received a call from Chicago 
police that MacLean's red 
BMW had been found in a 
downtown alley with the 
engine running and the glove 
box apparently rifled. 
On Monday, some 250 
friends, relatives and 
classmates from suburban 
Wbeaton College fanned out 
across the city's downtown 
area to distribute handbills 
~s:~~'t~~':i 
been secretly married on 
March 26 in WlSCODSin. 
Many of Monday's searchers 
were among about I 2,200 
students who offered special 
prayers for the couple during 
the day's regular service at the 
exclusive Christian school. 
Chaplain Vic Gordon urged 
people at the assembly to have 
"loving and forgiving hearts," 
said Leah Oster, 21, a senior. 
Students were told not judge 
MacLean and Swanson. 
"A lot of people are feeling 
kind of used," she said. "I wish 
they would have called 
someone. Although you think 
CODE, from Page 1-
because the second floor of the 
new storage facility had been 
painted and the paint was still 
drying, Starrattsaid. 
Moving the boxes is ex-
pected to take about a month to 
six weeks. Allen Haake, 
Physical Plant supervising 
engineer, said the Physical 
Plant has "semi-definite" 
plans for the project. 
Physical Plant employees. 
library staff and student 
workers will help move more 
than SO,OOO volumes. 
No complaints bave been 
received by the library staff. 
"The students have asked 
when the boxes will bP. moved 
but have not complained, " 
Wilma Lampman, assistant 
undergraduate librarian, said. 
"Our students are very con· 
siderate." 
REACTION, from Page 1-
fairs, said the proposal to 
!'einstate the two general BAS 
courses "is not an 
unreasonable proposal. .. 
But he echoed Guyon's 
statements, saying that only 
the Undergraduate J!:ducation 
Policy Committee can ,rein-
state the courses. Shepnerd 
also said he could not comment 
more specifically on the 
proposalS because he has not 
been contacted by anyone 
from BASA with the proposa1s. 
Harvey Welch, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said he has not reviewed the 
proposals in full. He said he is 
confident the courses will be 
reinstated if correct 
procedures are followed. 
"We need the courses to 
teach all people" about black 
Americans, Welch said, ad-
ding he will "support activites 
to get the amount of faculty 
that is needed to teach the 
courses. 
ALUMNI, from Page 1 
faculty, staff and student work 
positions went unfilled, Small 
said. 
''The student-help positioo 
was one of the things that got 
me through school here in the 
19505 and we certainly need to 
keep that type of thing going," 
he said. 
Small said the lack of a 
faculty salary increaseS bas 
put a strain 00 faculty morale. 
Faculty positions must be 
filled and retained in order to 
maintain quality education in 
the state, be said. 
"Two years in a row of no 
increase in budgeting would 
cause sm's salary levels to 
slip hack and make it difficult 
to catch up," Small said. 
Small also said that a tax 
increase is necesary to cover 
inflation. 
"minois is not a poor state. 
We're in the top 10 percent in 
equality, but we're in the 
bottom with West Virgiuia in 
funding for educatioo," Small 
said. 
Robert Kovack, past 
president of the Eastern 
DIinois Alumni Association. 
said he is concerned with the 
ability of the state educatiooal 
system to provide students 
with a competitive edge in 
today's job market. He also 
said that it was Important for 
the state to provide graduating 
high school students with 
affordable education. 
"We have an obligation to 
educate our cbildren. Let's 
quit cutting corners today for 
tomorrows leaders," Kovack 
said. 
BLOOD, from Page 1 
total was 276 pints. On 
Tuesday, the drive collected 
340 pints, but "usually we pick 
up more momentum by 
Tuesday," Ugentsaid. 
There was an "extremely 
high" deferal rate of donors 
Monday. Ugent said. Thirty 
people were turned away 
because of low blood iron, she 
said. 
"The capability is here," 
Ugent said. "SIU, especially 
the students, are really im-
portant to us. We appreciate 
what they do that has set them 
apart llationally. We're 
counting on them and we 
really need their help." 
"Donating takes a half hour 
of time. You get fed well. And 
there are other incentives like 
the drawing," she said. A 
microwave oven and compact 
flashlights are being given 
away. 
"We are putting people who 
need blood m jeopardy. But we 
still feel people will give the 
last three days to make up for 
the shortfall," Ugent said. 
"We have great faith in 8IU 
and we're not ready to write 
them off yet." 
The blood drive has mdny 
volunteers, including Cen-
tralia High School's student 
council, which helped out 
Tuesday. The high school set 
the record for the most pints of 
you're old enough to be on your 
own, you should always keep in 
touch." 
Investigators maintain 
Swanson I&!ld MacLean are 
still in the lLf!tropolitan area, 
based on a reported sighting of 
the couple early Monday on the 
Northwest side. A service 
station manager told police he 
spotted the couple, whr, ap-
peared drunk when they en-
tered his station about 2 a.m. 
Monday as they left a nearby 
tavern. 
"I'm hoping it's true 
because that means they are 
alive," said Cheri Vickson. 21, 
another student. "I can't 
believe that they wouldn't let 
someone know so we wouldn't 
worry. May they're just not 
aware." 
Relatives said MacLean and 
Swanson had planned to IItop in 
Chicago on their way from 
Flint, M;cb., where they bad 
visited MacLean's grand-
mother, to Elgin, 45 miles 
northwest of Chicago. 
New trial 
set for 
Reiman 
VIENNA (UPI) - A new 
=~ :~ f~: !ullc:th~ 
Illinois University-Car-
bondale official on a 
charge of solicitation to 
commit murder, Johnson 
County Circuit Clerk 
Kenneth Yandell said 
Tuesday. 
Judge James 
Williamson set the trial 
date Monday for Dale W. 
Reiman, 37, of Car-
bondale, assistant 
director of the physical 
plant at Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, 
Yandell said. 
Reiman's first trial 
ended last Thursday in a 
=~~:e::r. 
verdict in more than 10 
hours of deliberations. 
Williamson dismissed the 
seven women and five 
men who comprised the 
jury. 
Reiman is charged 
with allegedly payiDg 
David Scott Polk, 25, a 
Shawnee Correctional 
Center inmate, $750 to 
arrange the murder 01. a 
male sm student who 
alleged Reiman kid-
napped and assaulted 
him. 
Reiman faces kirlnap 
and sexual assault 
charges in Jackson 
County Circuit Court at 
Murphysboro. 
blood donated in a day. 
At the Centralia drive, 
students were helping 60 
donors an hour for six hours, 
Nancy Phillips, a senior, said. 
The University bolds the 
record for the most donations 
during peacetime. The record 
was set during a six-day drive 
in 1986 when 3,706 pmts of 
blood were donated. That 
record broke an earlier record 
also set at the University. 
H records are what the 
University is concerned about, 
Ugent said, "People in 
Michigan want to beat us, and 
we are making ourselves an 
easy target. " 
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Slow vote count irks Jackson ................. 
• ~~212E.Main Hou.rS:Tues.8.20m C DENVER <UPIl Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis won a slim victory 
Tuesday in Colorado's 
Democratic precinct 
caucuses, but slow tabulation 
of returns caused rival Jesse 
Jackson to complain about the 
"inept system." 
With 75 percent of the 
precincts from Monday night's 
caucuses reporting by late 
afternoon Tuesday, Dukakis 
had 46.2 percent of the 
delegates who will attend 
county conventions next 
month. Jackson had 39 per-
cent, Sen. Albert Gore of 
Tennessee had 2.8 percent, and 
12 percent was undecided. 
Sigrid Freese, executive 
director of the state 
Democratic Party, said that 
with three-quarters of the vote 
in, there was no substantial 
change expected and Dukakis 
was the clear victor. 
The conventions are the next 
step in choosir.g 45 of 
Colorado's 51 dele!!3tes to the 
Democratic NatIOnal Con-
vention in Atlanta Julv 18-2l. 
On the Republican side, Vice 
President George Bush held a 
commanding lead. With 66 
percent of the GOP caucuses 
reporting, Bush had 76.3 
percent of the popular straw 
vote, compared with 9.4 
percent for former televlSi~n 
evangelist Pat Robertson, and 
14.2 percent undecided, party 
officials said. 
GOP delegates chosen to 
attend county conventions did 
not have to commit for a 
candidate. 
Jackson, campaigning in 
Wisconsin, hinted darkly about 
the slow counting. 
"It's beyond estimation the 
returns would be this slow and 
that late," Jackson said. "That 
so many people would have 
been inconvenienced in this 
age of electronic technology 
and computers, it seems that 
the process of counting elec-
tion returns is just a very bad 
and inept system. " 
But state Democratic Party 
Chairrr,an Buie Seawell 
defended the process. saying. 
"We have a caucus system and 
it has very, very tight and 
stringent rules and we have 
carefully, fairly, and honestly 
followed them." 
Seawell denied there was 
any manipulation of the 
process by party officials. 
"We are as clean as the snow 
that falls on the mountains up 
there ... he said. "Do they knO'A 
how big the state is'? How high 
the mountains are'? Do they 
know how remote the com-
munities are? Why doesn't 
Reverend Jackson get the 
facts of what we are trying to 
do. I'd like to see him organize 
it and pull itoff." 
Seawell said Colorado's 
caucuses took on an added 
importance this year because 
Jackson and Dukakis are 
virtually in a dead heat for 
delegates to the Atlanta 
convention. 
Wisconsin was holding a 
primary Tuesday, and United 
Press International's count of 
committed and prOjected 
Democratic delegates 
before the Colorado and 
Wisconsin results - showed 
Dukakis with 631.15, Jackson 
with 615.10, Gore with 373.55 
and Simon with 169.50. A total 
of 2.082 delegates are needed to 
win nomination. Some 
delegates cast fractional 
votes 
For th(' Republicans, the 
cpr count showed Bush held 
843 deiega tes: Robertson had 
37. The vice president expects 
Ie gather soon enough 
delegates to put him over the 
1.139 total needed to receive 
the GOP nomination. 
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Dukakis wins in latest primary 
- ~.O;~~~ (. ~ //. 
o~ ~1 MILWAUKEE (uPZ) -Michael Dukakis, hoping 
finally to break from the 
Democratic presidential pack, 
took a strong lead Tuesday 
over Jesse Jackson in the 
critical Wisconsin primary 
that could help determine who 
will face Vice President 
George Bush in November. 
Dukakis, the Massachusetts 
governor, campaigned on the 
strategy that he is the 
Democrats' best hope in the 
general e\ecuon batUe for the 
White House. However, he has 
had trouble shaking Jackson, 
who based his campaign on an 
electrifying appeal to the 
economically disadvantaged. 
But in Wisconsin, where 
blacks make up only 4 percent 
of the population, Dukakis 
Pollee Blotter 
A Carbondale man was 
charged with aggravated 
battery and resisting arrest 
following a scuffle with a store 
manager and police in the Wal-
Mart store at 1150 E. Main St. 
Monday evening, carbondale 
police said. 
James A. Brazil, 26, of 700 S. 
Lewis Lane, was taken to 
Jackson County Jail to await a 
court appearance. 
Police said the fight oc-
curred when they were in-
vestigating a theft in the store. 
began to put together a per-
formance Tuesday that could 
begin to set him apart. 
With 16 percent of the vote 
counted, Dukakis had 46 
percent of the vote, while 
Jackson had 32 percent. In 
addition to the 81 delegates at 
stake, both men were looking 
to Wisconsin to make them the 
clear frontrunner - a boost 
that would be critical going 
into New York's crucial April 
19 primary. 
In third place was Sen. 
Albert Gore of Tennessee with 
16 percent and Sen. Paul 
The 
Hillel Foundation 
hosts 
"Growing Up Hasidic." 
Wed. Apri/6. 
7:30 p.m. at the 
Interfaith Center. 
(corner of Il & Grand) 
All are welcome. 
Simon of Illinois, who trailed I 
the field with 4 percent. Those I 
results were disasterous for 
Simon, who is now expected to 
end or suspend his campaign. 
On the Republican side, 
Bush brushed aside only token 
opposition from former 
television evangelist Pat 
Robertson and had little 
trouble putting Wisconsin in 
the win column on his march to 
the GOP nomination. With 1 
percent of the vote counted, 
Bush had 85 percent, while 
Robertson bad 7 percent. It 
appeared Bush would take all 
the state's 47 delegates. 
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English Day schedule set 
Program to have 
lectures, exhibits 
to create interest 
By Antolne"e Haye. 
StatfWriter 
The College of Liberal Arts 
and the English department 
will sponsor its first annual 
English Day at 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
The program also will feature guest speakers 
William Gass, novelist and professor of 
philosophy at Washington University in St. 
Louis, and Charles B. Harris, a University 
alumnus and chairperson of the Department of 
English at Illinois State University. 
Gary Smith, associate 
professor of English and 
English Day coordinator, said 
the purpose of the day-long 
event is to highlight career 
opportunities available to 
students in English and to 
"generate campus interest in 
the English program and 
courses." 
He said, hopefully "this will 
get students to take higher 
writing and English courses. " 
Smith said the event is an 
"in-reach program to get the 
campus interested in 
English." He said that in the 
future, the event may become 
an outreach program. 
"We may bring in high 
school students" to give them 
an idea of the benefits offered 
to students by a degree in 
English, Smith said. 
English Day will include a 
photography exhibit and 
poetry, fiction and drama 
readings by faculty members 
and students. 
The program also will 
feature guest speakers 
Seminar for building 
boats of cardboard 
set for Wednesday 
By Amy Gaubatz 
Staff Writer 
A cardboard boat building 
seminar will be held at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in room 171 of 
Lawson Hall. 
Students use the boats to 
compete in the Cardboard 
Boat Regatta, which will be 
held April 30 a t Campus Lake. 
"We will be showing tricks 
and techniques for building 
cardboard boats," Richard 
Archer, professor in the school 
of art and inventor of the race, 
said. 
Slides of past races will be 
shown and rules for the race 
will be handed out. 
"The main purpose of the 
race is to get students to show 
their creativity," be said. 
"You have to be pretty 
creative to build a boat out of 
cardboard." 
"The students are building a 
threIHtimensional piece of art 
that is larger than they are," 
be added. 
The seminar also will teacb 
students how to build their own 
boats cheaply, Archer said. He 
said the cost to build a boat can 
range from $5 to $100, with 
cardboard costing $2 a sheet. 
"We've had plenty of people 
wbo have built a boat from one 
sheet of cardboard," be said. 
There are three classes of 
cardboard boats. Class 1 
consists of boats powered by 
oars and paddles; Class 2 
experimental and mechanical-
powered boats, including 
buman-propelled, paddle 
wheels and sails; and Class 3 
instant boats that spectators 
build on the spot. 
Kits of materials for Class 3 
boats are given out by lottery. 
"Last year we had 120 ap-
plications and 30 kits," Archer 
said. 
Trophies will be awarded for 
first, second and third places 
in all three categories. Awards 
also are given for the "Pride of 
the Regatta," the most 
creative use of cardboard; for 
"Vogue," the most beautiful 
team and boat: for "Team 
Spirit;" and for "Titanic," the 
boat that sinks the fastest. 
Archer said he expects 
between 200 and 300 students to 
participate in the seminar. 
Law professor to lecture 
on tobacco policy issues 
An authority on cigarette 
law and policy will lecture on 
tobacco public health policy 
issues at 6 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 102 of the Lesar Law 
Building. 
The lecture will be given by 
Donald Garner, a professor in 
the School of Law. He will 
cover controversial topics 
such as restrictions on ad-
vertising and smoking in the 
workplace. 
Garner has studied tobacco 
litigation for 15 years. He also 
was instrumental in the for-
mulation of the University's 
smoking policy, which will ban 
smoking in campus buildings 
except in designated areas. 
Professor gets award from France 
Southern Illinois professor 
Emeritus James A. Kilker has 
been awarded the Odre des 
Palmes Academiques by the 
French government. 
The bonor is awarded to 
outstanding American 
educators for their efforts and 
contributions in disseminating 
French culture, literature and 
thought in the United States. 
Kilker retired from the 
University last Ma~ after 
serving 20 years 10 the 
Dpartment of F(jriegn 
Languages and Literatures. 
A specialist 'n French 
Civilization, K1.I.ker is known 
for his courses on French 
influence in the Mississippi 
Valley, which included tours of 
historic sites at St. Louis and 
tbe Southern Illinois com-
munities of Kaskaskia and 
Prairie du Rocber. 
Kilker holds bachelor'S and 
doctoral degrees from the 
University of Missouri and a 
master's degree from the 
University of Maryland. He 
also holds a certificate of 
foriegn studies from the 
University of Paris. 
William Gass, novelist and 
professor of philosophy at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, and Charles B. Harris, a 
University alumnus and 
chairperson of the Department 
of English at Illinois State 
University. 
Gass will give the seventh 
annual Harry T. Moore 
Memorial Lecture at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. The lec-
ture will focus on changes of 
leadership in the literary 
forefront. 
The Moore lecture 
memorializes the late 
Professor Harry T. Moore, a 
literary critic and scholar who 
taught at the University for 20 
years before his death in 1981. 
.................. 
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Student Programming Council 
YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON_ 
Join the exciting, fast-paced world 
of programming for the SIU Community. 
Get the experience employers look for. 
SPC is now accepting applications 
for its 1988-1989 positions. 
Deadline for applications is TODAY! 
Wednesday. April 6th, 1988 at 4:30pm. 
For further information. call or stop 
by the SPC office. 3rd floor Student Center. 
536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm 
~ 
-fxecutive Chair - Travel & Recreation ·Video -Spiril .Se:;!!!!.~ 
-Center Programmins-Exprenive Arts ·fine Arts . ·Prom.)tlons _',00, 
-Consorrs -Film -financial Chair , ___ 
SPC 
Student Programming Council 
Attention RSO's 
ApplioalioR5 are now available for 
booths at Springiest. The booths cost 
$10. Pick up applicalions at all RSO 
mailboxes at the Office of 
Student Development or SPC. 3rci 
Floor Student Center. Turn in before 
April 18th. 
~~~ Cloekwork Orange 
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Thursday April 21, 7:30pm 
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All Tickets '5.00 on sale at 
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t1.50 
Todd Kruper 
Monty Helm 
Anita Powell 
Marybeth Brien 
Daily at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office 
8:00am-6:00pm 
Pick up applications at SPC 
3rd Floor Student Center 
Deadline: Monday. April11. 4pm 
for more info call 536-3393 
SIU 
Cheerleading 
Tryouts 
Clinics: April 18,19,20,21,22 6-lJom 
Tryouts: April 23 8:00am SIU Arena 
Note: You must attend 2 clinics prior 
to tryouts (Fri. clinic mandatory) 
For more info call at 536-3393" 
Saluki Shaker ~~b 
T ts ~*~~ho~~ ryou 1ifJ~~ 
Clinics: April5,b,&7 6-9pm Arena 
Tryouts: April 9th 8:00am Arena 
Note: You must attend 2 clinics prior 
to tryout (Thurs. Clinic Mandatory) 
Paris 536-3393 
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ram Excitenent! 
Briefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer "Introduction to Lotus 1-
2-3" from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday in Faner 1032. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
EG YPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 7 tonight and 
the business meeting will be at 
6 p.m. in the Baptist Student 
Center, Building C, room 143. 
LATIN AMERICAN Student 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
SIGMA TAU Delta will 
sponsor student readings and 
presentations of papers at 3:30 
p.m. today in Faner in the 
Humanities Lounge. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association programs 
department will meet at 8 
tonight outside the AMA office, 
, Student Center 3rd floor. 
PHYSICAL AND Inorganic 
Journal Club will meet at 4 
p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
PHI BETA Lambda will 
meet at 5 tonight in Rehn 328. 
PRSSA AND Pyramid will 
elect next year's officers at 
7: 30 tonight in Lawson 131. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
will sponsor "Increase Your 
Confidence and Self Esteem" 
from 3 t04'30 p.m. Thursday in 
WoodyBI42. 
I ILLINOIS NATIVE Plant 
f Society will present "Spring 
Woodland Wildflowers" and 
I "Exotic Plants in Illinois 
I 
Natural Communities" at 7:30 
tonight in Life Science II 450. 
GAMMA BETA Phi will 
meet at 6:30 tonight in Browne 
Auditorium in Parkinson 
Laboratory. 
RED CROSS Blood Drive 
will be held from 12:30 to 6:30 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center International Lounge. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION will 
host "Growing Up Hasidic" at 
7:30 tonight at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. University. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
will present "Personal 
Development, Faith and the 
I Challenge of College for the 
19905" at noon today, 816 S. 
Illinois. 
GRADUATE BUSINESS 
Association will meet at noon 
today in Rehn 25. 
Daron Bruce, senior In speech communication and education, 
will perform In "Country Hoedown" at Six Flags Over Mid-
America. 
Student to perform 
in Six Flags program 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
DaroD Bruce, senior in 
speech communication and 
education, has been selected to 
perform at Six Flags Over 
Mid-America in Missouri. 
Bruce will be performing in 
"Country Hoedown," a wild 
west show at Miss Kitty's 
salon. 
The show features 
traditional and contemporary 
country music. 
This is the second year 
Bruce has performed at Six 
Flags. Last year he performed 
in the p,roduction, "Country 
Express' at Miss Kitty's, he 
said. 
"It's kind of an advantage 
when they know you, but it's 
also a disadvantage if they 
know you and don't like you," 
Bruce said. 
Last year, Bruce won the 
Superstar of the Year award 
from the shows division at Six 
Flags, he said. 
Six Flags opens on April IS, 
following about two months of 
rehearsals, he said. Per-
formances will be on Satur-
days and Sundays and the first 
two Friday evenings of the 
season. 
In the third week of May, 
Bruce will go to work full-time. 
While attending SIU-C, 
Bruce has been involved in 
several campus productions, 
including "Godspell," "Our 
Town," "Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas" and 
"Brigadoon," he said. 
After graduation in 
December, Bruce wants to 
continue his Singing and 
dancing career at dinner 
theaters, be said. He is 
presently considering op-
portunities in Washington, 
D.C., and the Philadelphia 
area. 
------ ----~-~~ ~--
The AIH;~~~~an Tap I~ 
Spring Special U 
Special of the Month 
UlTinA ".,,.-n 
160%. glass 11.75 
4 Regualtion 
Dart Boards 
--JJJiJ!U-t 
• I r 
Drafts 
Pitchers 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks s,Z.,Z 5 I 
of Speedrails '~ 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks S 3.7 5 ,~ 
oneall 
-.' 
We've researched the Top ColJ1)anies, Firms 
& Agents for you. Now you can get lists 
of specific contacls on peel stick labels 
to make sending resumes & IettlIIS a snap! 
ChOse from liSts designed for majors in: 
Business Advertising Creative Writing 
Graphics Marketing Joumalism 
Drama Accounting Public Relations 
If you don' do it NOW you won' get the 
chance you deserve. Someone else will, 
Send sell addressed & stlllT1ped envelo~: 
SUCCESS SYSTEMS 
Oiv, of Kastelic Inc. 
622 west End Ave. 3-E 
New Yonr, NY 
1t0.000 Mile Stoa Radial 
Price Size 
Pl65xl3 Whllew..u $28.95 
Pl85x13Whitew..u $29.95 
Pl85K14 Whitew..u 531,95 
P195x14WhltewaU $33,95 
P205x14 WhiteWaU 535.95 
Dunle, Quater 
45,000 Mile Double Steel Radial 
Size Price Size Price 
P165xl3Whltew..u $35.95 P215x14Whitew..u $44,95 
Pl85x13 Whitewall ~~.95 P205x15 Whitewall $4<!,~:) 
Pl85x14 Whitewall $39,95 P215x15 WhitewaU $4495 
P195x14WhitewaU 5.40,% P225x15WhitewaJl $4h 95 
P205x14Whitew..u $42.% P235xl5Whilewall $48,95 
.... ,.. Shed!: Spedell 
" .. ,..GIII_tIc 
SII.'5 
"",.. Gil. "lI,num 
SZ4.'5 
( ... pater fllllln_nt 
SI1.'5 
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Today, Tomorrow, Forever ... 
Rent your favorite video at Country Fair for only 99¢ for 24 hours. We have 
all your favorite videos and have them priced every day of the week for 99¢! 
Bring in this coupon and receive 
50% Off your Dry Cleaning 
Coupon good April 6th Ibru 12th, 1988 
------------------------------------~- - - --------~ 
('1I'>p. (~H"·II. Bud of CdJiforllia I'..s GO""rrlnl"nl Inspecled Plump-Sweel & Juicy Califomia Fdrnill" PaL CU"('I' Ill-he!"g Bo",-l"ss Butlerfly Strawberries Frying Chicken Lettuce Pork Chops Pork Butts 
44~b. 5 7~ead $29!. 98~b. 99~b. rOil flick Ill('m (mm the OJUalT)' fai,. Stmwberry I'alel, Sliced free into sleaks 
$199 u ~,_ (aO\'C'rTlll\l't\1 'n!i\tec1.\'!d. rH.'·~h Diet Pepsi/Mountain Dew Corn King Sun~asses ll orlahle 1:1. JumboFranb BBQGriU Pork Spare $16~ Pepsi or Sliced $}39 5 Off \'1'ril"(1 I", Itl1:11 ~ ,11U! , 'IHlPIH~' Ribs Luocbmeats Manufacturer's Price 
882~ter Ifi ()z Pk~. 88¢ Kraft B<IIlUS Pak LW,S. Cenlron Audio Citronella Kraft 95¢ Cheese $ 0 Cassette 5 ~ Candles BBQSauce ~~~,!~es 2/ 30 r!~:orC'!KJ2I'ak 9 fll !-!:,h ... i ',II:.:.IlfWI t\{,·: .... lh.· IIkl~1l~tllli'o oUl :!~ 07. ,..~IIt"t·./.(· hIl1l1~' Bottle 
Maxie 's Deli is having a f\dtlJre'~ Be~1 Tropicana 100% Parkay Fifth From Our In-Slore &Ilery Pizza Party! I~)I" IJi'~ 
79¢ Orange Margarine 33~ Cobblestone 99~ l~ Illl..h Ihill nu,I-Peppt:'rtluJ. Vegetables Juice $2~!Ml(~a" IU.,Ilo. Bread I UJ, lnal S~HJ"'d~'·. l"dlliuii.m Banm. 160L Limill \1I1ShIOUIll. Chl.o.e~e, lialdh\JI~l'r ('ut CUTn.liTt't'n P"d~_ '-.11:\1... .. t V(~itlhil ... 
Bagels I~ Fr""h 1'."L1; .... 99 ~ ,md \ 't~~~it", Budget Krall Grated Pillsbury P1us59 ¢ 2/$500 Gounnet 
59¢ 
Parmeasan $239 Cake MlXes C()bhl~(JJlt" $)49 Side Dishes Cheese AIIVd.n~l~ Coffee Cake rl,., ~<I'lil'h''''' Fn,l.i\ A. S.lhlltl.J~ 
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U'~ L.,,,: I I"" .. ,." •. ,.,' ,.,",," , ""1"'" ~,,,I I I "" oJ"" I 12,';~ I with lfoe World Famous COUld/}' Fair Bratwurst Sandwich. Stop by the lenl5located on ~_. ~i:t~~n~~~~~~~D~I')' fair Coupon ••• :!'~ ~8~ uur parkin!! 101 Friday and Saturday, April Sih and 91h beilleen 11:00 a,m. and ;:00 
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Named In honor of University President Henry year history is filled with the best in musical 
W. Shryock, the 1,24O-&eat auditorium's 70- entertainment. 
Shryock's 70th anniversary 
highlights diverse entertainment 
By Dena Shulle 
StatfWriter 
and Christine Cadusky 
Student Writer 
This year marks the 70th 
anniversary of Sbryock 
Auditorium, which bas served 
the University and community 
with performing arts and 
popular entertainment since 
April 1918. 
On April 4, 1918, Shryock was 
dedicated by then-President 
William Howard Taft, wbo 
spoke in support of Woodrow 
Wilson's "Great War" (World 
War n to a crowd of about 
3,000. 
The building had 1,700 seats, 
outnumbering the student 
enrollment at the time. 
Shryock was originally 
named the Normal 
auditorium. It was the sixth 
structure to occupy a site 
among the quadrangles of the 
campus, known then as 
Southern Illinois Normal 
University. 
THE AUDITORIUM boused 
the registrar's office and the 
office of Henry W. Shryock, 
wbo served as president of the 
University from 1913 to 1935. 
Shryock changed the two-
year college into a fully ac-
credited four-year college, 
which experienced a five-fold 
enrollment increase. In 1930, 
the auditorium was named 
Shryock in his honor. 
"It's seldom that people are 
so bonored during tbeir 
lifetime as to have a building 
named after them," Bob 
Hageman, a Shryock business 
manager, said. "It's even 
more rare that it was changed 
while be was still alive, not 
after his death like most 
usually are." 
Shryock died in his office in 
the auditorium in April 1935 
after suffering a heart attack. 
INIMIShryockAuditorium 
was renovated at a cost of $1.5 
mi"lion. The renovation added 
a sunken orcbestra pit, 
acoustical plastering, a new 
sound system, carpeting, 
draperies, cushioned seats and 
air-conditioning to tbe 
building. 
The summer after the 
renovation, a Reuter Organ 
was installed in the north 
balcony. It holds over 3,000 
pipes and weighs over nine 
tons. Renowned Viennese 
organist and composer, Anton 
Heiller, played at the organ's 
dedication recital. 
Tbe organ continues to be 
used daily, Hageman said, 
althougb it is never used 
during a production. "It's part 
of the Scbool of Music's 
ongoing discipline in organ," 
be said. 
AN OPEN bouse and exhibit 
to commemorate Shryock's 
history are being planned to 
correspond with the beginning 
of the auditorium's 1988-39 
Celebrity Series season in the 
fall. 
"We're coo~rating with the 
museum and library to present 
an exbibit in the fall," 
Hageman said. It will be the 
first formal anniversary 
celebration ever for the 
building, be said. 
"We're not definite about 
what kinds of activities will be 
going on ir. the fall, but we 8Ie 
planning on doing something," 
besaid. 
Anniversary activities have 
been scheduled for fall rather 
than spring because of the 
time involved in organizing 
both the celebration and 
exhibit and because there are 
less campus activities 
scheduled for fall than spring, 
Hageman said. 
EVERY YEAR, Shryock 
features a variety of en-
tertainment to appeal to all 
ages and tastes. 
"We have a very broad 
audience," Hageman said. 
"We get faculty, staff, 
students and working people in 
Southern Illinois with a broad 
variety of backgrounds. " 
The only thing members of 
the audience have in common 
is that "they are people who 
are more interesting in what 
they do with tb4~ir free time 
rather than watching TV or 
going to the movies," be said. 
Among the performing arts 
that Shryock offers are jazz, 
ballet, folk music, musicals 
and symphonies. 
Shryock offers many 0p-
portunities to gain experience 
outside tbe classroom, 
Hageman added. "Performing 
arts represent cultural ex-
perience tbat are very 
valuable to growtb and 
development throughout life 
not just during the scbool 
years," he said. 
THROUGH THE years, 
Shryock's performing arts 
have brought famaus 
productions to campus, in-
cluding sell-outs like the recent 
"King and I" production, "A 
Christmas Carol" and the 
Chicago Symphony, Hageman 
said. 
"We've also had manv 
ballets over the past severaI 
years that bave been out-
standing," be said. 
Ballet Du Nord prO!miered in 
October under artistic director 
Alpbonso Cata. "It too, was 
outstanding. Cata was 
awarded a famous award by 
the French government for his 
p'roduction," Hageman said. 
'This is the type of dance that 
is eonsiste.:t year after year." 
Shryock also offers 
sometbinJ[ each year besides 
the tradltional music and 
dance productions. "We look 
for new forms of art ex-
perience all the time and try to 
include them each year," be 
said. 
ONE SUCH performance 
was "The Alchemedil\JlS," by 
Michael Moschen and Bob 
Berky, which combined 
theatrical mime and magic. 
Another unique performance 
was the Company Philippe 
Genty in January. 
"They used life size puppets. 
It wasn't a Punch and Judy 
show," Hageman said. "Tbey 
used everyday insights and 
showed them in a bumorous 
way to the adult audience. " . 
Other kinds of experimental 
theater productions have used 
masks, juggling and illusion, 
be said. 
Many popular entertainers 
also bave performed at 
Shryock, including Roseanne 
Casb and Peggy Lee. 
SHRYOCK OFFERS per-
sonalities that appeal more to 
older audiences, like David 
Bromberg, Leon Redbone and 
Arlo Guthrie, Hageman said. 
"We try very hard not to 
overlap or compete with other 
venues on campus, such as the 
Arena or the Student 
Programing Council," be said. 
But student rush sales have 
been increasing each year. 
The tickets, which are priced 
lower than regular tickets and 
reserved for students, have 
been offered for three years. 
"It's an alternative to a 
night out on the Strip. It offers 
a more refined evening, " 
Hageman added. "It's dif-
ferent than going to the Arena 
.:>ecause you can sit in cushion 
seats and everyone behaves 
better. It's a whole different 
acoustics and attitude," 
JANE BRYANT QUINN 
will lecture on 
ELECTIONOMICS 
Friday, April 8, 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
~~~~ ~~~~~E SIX PACK OF COKE 
~ with any large 2-ingredient pizza. 
• 
Wednesdays only 
Delivered Free 
• S-~S .o~.,~~ 
Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale 
Advice 2'0 2'lIe Drug Worn 
Dear Dr. 1Iuu: 
"m confused about this alcoholism stuff. What~ the reol definition of 0 
responslbl.soclol drink.,.? 
"DrInking and n.lnklng" 
Dear "Thinking", 
In some social circles a responsible drinker is som""ne who doesn', pass out 
before noon and for other folks it is someone who drinks a lot but never 
appealS to be "under the influence" (someone who can reaUy hold their 
liquor). Just because you never appear to be intoxicated doesn't mean that 
\IOu don't have a drinking problem. Did you ever hear the old saymg that "\ 
never knew he drank until I saw him sober?"' Increased tolerance is a good 
indicator that someone may be heading for trouble with alcohol. My key 
distinction between a responsible social drinker and ar. alcoh"l", is the element 
crI choice. A responsible drinker knows when to slow down or MOp. Problem 
drinkers and alcohobcs both have difficulty saying no. unce they begin 
drinking It is almost inevitable that they continue until they are intoxicated. 
Many people who r.onsider themselves social drinker.; and don't think they 
have a drinking problem have never even tried to go more than a day or t\<·o 
without a drink. Alcohol use can become such an important part of life that it's 
frequently discounted as merely a harmless activity since negative 
consequences may not be present or obvious. Alcohol's impact on your 
behavior or emotions may not become apparent until \IOU try to quit Try gomg 
without a drink for a week and see how easy It is for \IOU. You may lind that 
you miss it more than you think and it c.ouJd indjcate cause for you tc change 
your opinion about alcohol use 
Ottar Or. Buzz , 
"". all oddldlons bod for you? I am hearIng alot about things beSides 
drUfls and alcohol ao alia being addict; .... What d.,.. thot mean? 
"Curious" 
Dear Curious , 
Addiction generally means "loss of control." You can looe control over a 
substance. e.g., being addicted to alcohol and drugs Or Ning addicted to 
caffeine and nicotine. You can also looe control over bel.6ving in a certain 
way, e.g., being addicted to shopping, to gambling. to watching TV. Once a 
person loses the" ability to choose to do these activities and. instead, goes to 
them compulsively Uke the addict goes to alcohol and drugs. then we say they 
may be addicted. The activity is no longer a part of their bves; it is controlling 
their life. Nothing has to be addICtive and anything CZo;, be. Even physical 
exercise which is basicaUv good for you can t.ecome an audictive. destructIve 
habit if it gets out of control. R"member Plato, "All things in moderatIon." 
II you ha ... '!u.sf/ono about 
alcohol or drugs' •• nd th.m to 
Dr. Bun c/o Ih. W.lln ... c.nt.,. 
or coli 536-"4 r . 
SELF OVER SUBSTANCE 
on Alcoltal and Drug 
Abuse Prevention Progrom 
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Tax hike effort gets boost 
Hospital group 
joins suit, wants 
bills paid quickly 
By United Press Ir.i~tlonal 
A campaign to pressure 
Illinois lawmakers for a tax 
hike gained strength Tuesday, 
with the Illinois Hospital 
Association joining a smt to 
force quicker payment of 
Medicaid bills and school 
di:;tricts warning of layoffs 
Lecause of underfunding. 
The tax-hike csmpaign got 
what could be a major boost 
from the J'Jinois Hospital 
Associaticn, which joined in a 
suit demanding that the state 
pay its bills faster. 
IHA President Kenneth 
Robbins said the suit seeks a 
court order for!:ing the state to 
return to a 3O-day par-nent 
cycle for Medicaid reim-
bursements - as called for in 
federal Medicaid guidelines. 
The payment cycle is ex-
pected to reach 80 or more 
days by June 30, the end of the 
fiscal year. 
"While we are asking the 
state to comply with federal 
law, we realize that the 
current state fiscal crisis will 
Lawmakers 
propose new 
aid package 
CHICAGO (UPil - A group 
of Illmois lawmakers Tuesday 
proposed a ~ckage of welfare 
reform legu;iation aimed at 
increasing benefits to the 
state's nearly 1 million public 
aid recipients. 
The $193 million legislative 
package, titled "Work, 
WeHare and Jo'amilies," calls 
(or a 15 percent increase in 
basic cash grants, along with 
extended benefits for welfare 
reCipients who find jobs 
keE;ping them off public aid. 
Recipients received a 5 per-
cent cost-of-living increase in 
January 1985_ 
"These proposals recognize 
that most welfare recipients 
who become employed take 
low-wage jobs that are often 
temporary and do not provide 
medical benefits," said state 
Rep. Barbara Flynn Currie, D-
Chicago. "Add to these low 
wages the cost of child care, or 
unexpected costs due to 
illness, and that newly em-
~:fr~~n is sent back to 
Joining the lawmakers in 
calling for passage of the 
legislative package were 
representatives of 40 com-
munity and religious 
organizations. 
'''Work, Welfare and 
Families' provides the first 
real opportunity to take a step 
toward true welfare reform in 
Illinois," said Douglas Dab-
meyer, executive director of 
the Public Welfare Coalition. 
"The program addresses real 
needs of people trying to move 
into work while recognizing 
the plight of recipients whO 
cannot attain jobs today." 
The key provision of the 
package would provide $150 
million to increase Depart-
ment of Public Aid cash grants 
by 15 percent, raising the basic 
payment for a woman with two 
children from $342 to $392 a 
month. 
Currie said the lawmakers 
did not believe new taxes 
would be needed to pay for the 
legislative package. She said 
natural revenue growth should 
provide enough dollars to fund 
the, ,proposals. 
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IHAjoins federal lawsuit 
SPRINGFIELD m. (UPI) - The Illinois Hospital 
Association, charging the state is illegally borrowing 
money from its members, Tuesday ~oint:d a federal court 
suit in an effort to get the state to pay Its bills faster. 
IHA President Kenneth Robbins said the group is asking 
the court to force the state to return to a 3(kiay payment 
cycle for Medicaid reimbursements to bospitals, a cycle 
which is expected to reach 80 or more days by June 30, the 
end of the fiscal year. 
"A dozen Illinois bospitals have closed th£ir doors.in the 
past two years, breaking under th!,! p~~. of a vane~1 of 
financial stress factors," Robbms sa1d. One of those 
factors has been the Medicaid program." 
ICTI?v1 PREVENTIO 
Robbins estimated at least two more facilities would 
close within the next three months and another half dozen 
would be "pushed closer. to the t;dge." ~e late payments 
particularly burt inner Clty bospltals which depend on the 
checks to meet their payroll, he said. 
The origin:ll suit was filed in federal court in Chicago in 
February on behalf of the Chicago Osteopathic Medical 
Center. Four other Chicago hospitals and one in East St. 
Louis also have joined the litigation. 
make compliance extremely 
dificult in the absence of a tax 
increase," Robbins said. 
"Effective immediately, 
therefore, the IHA is on record 
in support of a tax increase in 
illinois," he said. 
Gov_ James R. Thompson 
has yet to propose a tax in-
crease, but has said he will 
~r;:~~:s n~:t~~~uran to 
The original suit to speed 
Medicaid payments was riled 
in federal court in Chicago in 
February on behalf of the 
Chic:ago Osteopathic Medical 
Center. 
CLA_SS 
SESSION II Th", ?!o~,hc.io.;lcol Component 
Wedfle"doy Apr>16 7 00 9 00 P m 
The> Phy'lo.( ... 1 Compon.nl 
Wedn£O~do} Apro; I J 1 00 9 00 p m 
I:)(JU" (Qmponenh met!'1 In .he MuU. Pwpo~e Room of the 
Slud.,nl Recr ... -Gflon Cenler 
~ , 
American Red Cross 
BLOODDRIVE 
·SE 
TAUGHT 
BY 
WOMEN 
FOR 
WOMEN 
CO-lponsored by 
the CAMPUS SAFETY 
FEE BOARD. WOMEN·S 
SERVICES and .he 
OFFICE OF INTRA 
RECREA nONAl SPORTS 
For more tafor-mOhon 
(:ontacl Nona Makhudu 
crt Vwomen'" Ser"'lII::es 
.53·3655 
Place: Student Center Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 
Win a Microwave Oven From Sears (Drawing) 
SCHEDULE: Wednesday, April 6 
Thursday, April 7 
Friday, April 8 
, 2:30pm-6:30pm 
, 0:30am-4:30pm 
I 0:30am-4:30pm 
IGC 
~c-u 
To Schedule an appointment 
Call the blood drive hotline 
453-2633 
10:3Oam-4:3Opm 
USA Today's TV show 
promises glamour, news ~ ~~~~~§i~~:iers ARLINGTON, Va. (UPl) -
With the premiere six months 
away, the producer of USA 
TODA Y's new syndicated 
program said Tuesday 118 
television stations have signed 
up to broadcast the glitzy, 
people-oriented news and 
information show. 
Negotiations also are under 
way with 10 or 11 more 
stations,saidSteveFriedman, 
executive producer of "USA 
TODA Y: The Television 
Show." 
Friedman, the former 
executive producer of NBC's 
"Today" program, promised 
the television version of USA 
TODAY would be diffe.-ent 
from other newscasts. 
"If we can't do it better or 
different, we're not going to do 
it," he said. 
Friedman L..egan planning 
the Monday-througb Friday, 
3O-minute show last spring 
after he was hired by Grant 
Tinker, the former NBC 
chairman who is producing the 
program in association with 
Gannett Co., the newspaper 
group that owns USA TODAY. 
The program, which will be 
transmitted to stations by 
satellite, also will air a one-
hour version on weekends 
The stations that have 
signed contracts to can.,. the 
program when it gOO!! on the 
air Sept. 1": represent 85 
percent of tile nation's viewing 
audience, Friedman said. He 
added that 96 stations will 
broadcast the program durlilg 
the hour that precedes prime 
time, known as prime time 
access, a highly lucrative 
advertis~ slot. 
"We have more prime time 
access ... than any other 
program except 'Wheel of 
Fortune,'" Friedman said. "So 
right now we are in key time 
spots at very, very strong 
stations." 
He made thf; remarks at a 
news conference at USA 
TODAY headquarters to 
launch a three-day publicity 
tour that will take Friedman 
and four program anchors to 
New York, Detroit, Chicago, 
Dallas and Los Angeles. 
Friedman also showed a 12-
minute demonstration tape 
that revealed a fast-moving, 
breezy program with multiple 
graphics and theme music 
written by Oscar-winn'~ John 
Barry. 
The program will follow the 
format of USA TODAY with 
four segments: USA, anchored 
by Edie Magnus, Money with 
Kenneth Walker, Sports with 
Bill Maca~ and a Lifestyle 
section with Robin Young. 
Magnus and Walker came 
from ABC News while Young 
and l\facatee are from NBC 
News. 
The program will tell stories 
of national interest by focusing 
on people, Friedman said. 
"We'll take a big story and 
bring in down to human level, " 
he said. 
Friedman also said he hopes 
the show attracts 
newsmakers. 
"We want them to come to us 
:irst," he said. "The 
tremendous clout we have with 
the paper and the television 
show basically means that we 
are going to be the information 
center of this country." 
Magnus indicated that some 
"hard" news will be included 
in the~,how. 
Coming Soon: Chow Chows 
skimos 
New Shipment 
of Reptilesl 
-Small and 
medium Iguanas 
-Baby Savannah 
Monitor 
Baby Ferrets 
Arrive This 
Week! 
Soviet media debate perestroika 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The 
struggle between opponents 
and Sllpporters of Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's efforts to 
reform the communist system 
burst into public debate 
Tuesday in the nation's 
ne;:rC:Sted argument ap-
peared in the form of a rare 
full-page attack by the 
Communist party newspaper 
Pravda against an article in 
the Sovetskaya Rossiya 
newspaper that questioned 
basic aspects of Gorbachev's 
program. 
Pravda, which closely 
reflects KremliI: thinking, 
called the March 13 article in 
Sovetskaya Rossiya "an 
::~~f:!~:l ofla:~:rmant~ 
perestroika (anti-reform) 
forces,'· 
u.s. begins 
express mail 
to Moscow 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 
The Express Mail eagle of the 
U.S. Postal Service will land in 
Moscow by May Day, UDder 
the first postal agreement 
between the superpowers in 
more than 50 years, officials 
said Tuesday. 
At the April meeting with the 
board of governors, Post-
master General Anthony 
Frank said the Postal &nice 
would begin Express Mail 
delivery to the Soviet capital of 
bus:as..::n' packages and 
m . onMayl. 
The packages, weighing up 
to 44 pounds, will take two to 
::r ~yP:talreas:.!eosc:ili 
offer a reciprocal service for 
Soviet businesses to send 
document. by Express Mail to 
American firms. 
The cost has not been 
det.ennined, but officials said 
it would be a reasonable ex· 
pe~ for most American 
busmesses. 
With regular service, 
packages to the Soviet Union 
usuaUy take seven to 10 daya 
for delivery. . . , . 
Sovetskaya Rossiya is 
published by the government 
of Russia, the most important 
of the Soviet republics, and its 
~;ra~~e~cl:ef-:~ed w~ 
threatening the Communist 
Party's "leading role" in 
runrung the country . 
Prav.da denied the reforms 
under "perestroika" - in-
creased use of market forces 
in the economy, a reduction in 
censorship and more 
democracy - were a threat to 
traditional communist 
practices. 
"All who pin hopes on those 
(old) methods or their 
modifications would do well to 
wake up to the fact we have 
had that, and more than once," 
Pravda said, "but that did not 
bring about the desired 
results." 
G:::::e~ua=:r~rtw~: 
patriotism and said glasnost-
the eas'ng of censorship and 
discussiun of previously denied 
Soviet atrocities - did not give 
editors the right to oppose 
party policies. 
"The appearance of the 
article ... IS an attempt, little 
by little, to revise party 
decisions," Pravda said. 
~~m~~~~~ 
said more than once that the 
Soviet press is Dot a private 
shop and that the communists 
writing in the press and the 
editors should be aware of 
their responsibility for the 
articles and the publications ... 
Su~porting perestroika is "a 
patriotic duty for every 
citizen, .. it said. 
The Great Southern Bash 
in Full Force 
• The Place with aU .. 
the Action. 
120z Drafts 50~ 
2 for 1 ZODlbies 
~ Upsidedown Margarita. 
~ Tunes By: Special Beat Service 
VoUyball 
League. 
"pm-epm 
t 
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SLICED FREE-TENDERLEAN 
~IB HALF 
PORK LOIH 
Was 
2.19 
Lb. 
fill Availablv Flavors 
if' ~o-".9"~Or\ .A.~~~ ~~~~'\ 
. ·~i f~.;} 
12pks 12oz. Cans 
COUPON 
SAVINGS 
ON 
WITH COUPON &. $20.00 PURCHASE. 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE 
RED, RIPE, FRESH 
CALIFOl"IA 
STlAWBElllES 
WAS 
1.98 
Qt. 
Box 
~,',.., 
~... ,~.-<..~. ~l"' ~ ., 
.~ 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT APRIL 9th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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AIDS quarantine endorsed 
Florida governor 
says carriers 
must be stopped 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
- Gov. Bob Martinez called 
Tuesday for the quarantine of 
AIDS sufferers who risk in-
fecting others, comparing 
them to "criminals armed 
with a deadly weapon." 
"AIDS carriers who refuse 
to inhibit their contacts, who 
refuse to stop spreading this 
fatal disease, Ehould no more 
be allowed to roam free than 
criminals armed with a deadly 
weapon," Martinez told a joint 
session of the Florida 
Legislature. 
"The time has come to 
quarantine those whose 
character and conduct are a 
clear thre'lt to society. " 
an~h~e~bili~:t s:r:C:l~ 
seeking $1.1 million to lock up 
about six juveniles in a state 
hospital in Orlando and up to 22 
adults in a facility in Lantana 
for AIDS counseling and 
treatment. • 
Legislation pending in the 
House and Senate would 
peMDit confmement of AIDS 
sufferers who behave in ways 
likely to spread th~ disease, 
but only when "clear and 
convincing" evidence shows 
intensive c~ has not 
changed their behaVIor. 
Republican Sen. William 
Myers, chairman of the Senate 
Select Committee on AIDS, 
has endorsed the quarantine 
proposal. A similar House 
committee has proposed a 
more modest confinement law, 
but House leaders oppose the 
large facilities SOUght by the 
Social Services Department. 
"That's not how we're going 
to stop the spread of AIDS," 
said Democratic Rep. Lois 
Frankel, chairwoman of the 
House Select Committee. "We 
know that education of high 
risk groups, education in the 
schools, that's how we're going 
to stop UK: spread of AIDS." 
Spokesmen for gay rights 
~"'ganizations said Florida had 
"AIDS C:2rriers who 
refuse to inhibit their 
contacts. who refuse 
to stop spreading this 
fatal disease, should 
no more be allowed 
to roam free than 
criminals armed with a 
deadly weapon." 
-Gov. Bob Martinez 
fewe: than two or three cases 
of AIDS sufferers accused of 
spreading the disease. In one 
case, an Orlando prostitute 
made her clients use condoms 
to prevent their infection. 
Bob Kunst, an AIDS activISt 
in Miami, said $1.1 million 
would pay for 28 shelter beds 
for homeless AIDS sufferers, 
feed SOO, provide salaries for 15 
social workers, buy 100,000 
condoms for distribution to 
prostitutes, and finance a 
computer to collect in-
formation on AIDS from 
around the world. 
Kunst called the quarantine 
proposal "hysterical. " 
"What he is doing is sending 
up a trial balloon for the 
nation," Kunst said of Mar-
tinez. "We've got to knock it 
down reaJfast." 
Martinez also endorsed 
broader testing and counseling 
of AIDS patients plus in-
creased education in the 
schools "about the difference 
between right and wrong 
behavior that causes AIDS." 
Jon Peck, the governor's 
press secretary, said Martinez 
meant ways to avoid the in-
fection with the human im-
munodeficiency virus, or HIV. 
which causes AIDS. 
"Obviously, one of the best 
ways to combat AIDS is to stop 
~~~:~f~:vie::::~ 
spread the disease," Peck 
said. "That includes sex and 
drug use and homosexuality." 
Crack could 
be factor in 
rise of AIDS 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Use of "crack" 
cocaine may contribute 
to the spr~d of AIDS 
because in many cases 
increased sexual activity 
goes along with using the 
drug, a researcher told 
President Reagan's 
AIDS commission 
Tuesday. 
Erol Ricketts, 
assistant director of 
equa I oppcrtunity 
programs for the 
Rockefeller Foundation, 
said his review of cases 
at venereal disease 
clinics and conversations 
with social workers who 
work with drug abusers 
has turned up the 
possible link, which he 
said has not been studied. 
Ricketts described "an 
emerging association 
between crack use and 
AIDS," primarily in the 
New York metropolitan 
area, but said the 
problem li. worrisome in 
other areas where there 
is a high incidence of 
AIDS and a booming 
crack epidemic. 
Crack users do not 
inject their drug, but 
may contract the virus 
sexually because use of 
crack is "highly 
associated with sexual 
promiscuity" and intense 
sexual activity at so-
called crack houses, 
Ricketts said, 
He said the problem 
arose because some 
heroin or intravenous 
cocaine users infected 
with the AIDS virus also 
used crack cocaine, and 
spread the virus through 
sex to the sexually active 
crack users. 
Egg-derived substance shows 
some hope of defeating AIDS 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
food supplement derived from 
eggs that has shown some 
success against the virus that 
causes AIDS will be marketed 
nationwide in about three 
weeks, company officials said 
Tuesday. 
The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has approved the 
substance, AL-721, a patented 
form of egg lecithin derived 
from yolks, as a food sup-
plement, but has not sanc-
tioned it as an AIDS drug even 
though it is being tested as 
such. 
Thirty-one A IDS victims are being given A!-
721 in clinical studies nation wide. The studies 
began last fall and probably will take at least a 
year before researchers determine if the drug 
is effective against AIDS. 
The drug is a product of the 
Ethigen corf.' a small 
pharmaceutica firm which 
regards AL-721 as the cen-
terpiece in its line of drugs and 
health care products. 
tention of Dr. Robert Gallo, 
chief of the laboratory of 
tumor cell biology and c0-
discoverer of the AIDS virus, 
not long after its development. 
Weingarten said the drug 
was first synthesized in 1981 by 
scientists at the Weizmann 
Institute in Israel who had 
hoped AL-721 could be used as 
an anti-aging drug or to treat 
victims of alcohol or narcotic 
withdrawal. "We're not an AIDS drug 
company," Ethigen vice 
president Robert Weingarten They hypothesized that in 
said. "We never intended to go such cases cells damaged by 
into the AIDS drug business." age or chemicals could be 
But AL-721 appears to have strengthened and their 
captured the Imagination of longevity increased by AL-721. 
company officials if not a few 
AIDS researchers nationwide But apparently NIAID 
because it might bolster cells scientists felt that if the sub-
against viral infection. stance could strengthen cells 
Sandy Hecker, by reducing the cholesterol 
spokeswoman for the National content of their membranes, it 
Institute of Allergy and In- was posSible it might also 
. fectious .Diseases, said .. lhe ... "inlerfE:r.E: . wiUt .. viral. at-
substance ('<lIne to the at· tachment penetration and 
infection," Hecker said. 
"We have to be explicit. It is 
a food supplement and we 
don't say that its good for any 
thing," Weingarten said. 
Thirty-one victims of 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome are being given AL-
721 in clinical studies 
nationwide that are being 
overseen by NIAID. The 
studies began last fall and it 
probably will take at least a 
year for researchers to 
determine if the drug is ef-
fective against AIDS, she said . 
In a recent report in the 
Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences, Dr. 
Roland Aloia and a team of 
researchers from the Lorna 
Linda University Medical 
School said the drug might 
inactivate the AIDS virus by 
. not allowing it to penet.·ate key 
immune system cells. 
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"",1
1 taxes'·'nlo .. ~~::tlng. Hla-4S9· :'~'t':'r.'::"~ ::: .... e:7;.: =. I :~. " J lor $25.00 lor 6· .. •. f64. ~ Apartm.n~. 35461.:,.·.:::~.··.:.~··H6572. ..,: ·:II~.'."":.".'.~ . ': .. :.'.".~.: .. ~.' : .. , . , ... , ... :...a ........... ~ .. ~.~., ..... ~ ..... ~ ....:.2 .. ·1 i E¥:£:;::~~; .. S~~!/~:;~~.<2. CARTERVIUE EFilClENCY APART. 
. ~ Mo"Uv H_ j •• MIIe.llaneous ., I ~~~ t"2Y~;~obll. hom .. lor SSO ~~.!.=~~5~~~ monthly III. 
U.a8 . 325280130 
197. 12.65 2 bdrm. cheap 10' ... n.. .. ... . I' ... \ 
~::,c;.~:!;:;..n~~_t.~. utility :;r~"'::'~I~~ ~I~~!g~ndco~ Electronics .• 
• .o.a8 2171A.128 r.klrt}mos'moblle_IorSSOor . 
$60. 529·5505. 
1971 TORNAOO 2 BOIIM. PIONEER 2 4-30-811...... ....... 22.2A1I.5 FREE B0387 MATH CHIP_ with WYSE 
bdnn. 1976 8ulltmore. 8 bdrm Dn 'a. FOPAt'S WAUPAPEII OUTLET now J86 comput..- and /I() MIi hard dl.k 
andahaH997-5421. open 816 E. Moln next ta Holiday S549500tac-m5ys ..... 1529-2563 
2 BDIIM 10- and 12'. 0-<:. lurn. can ~ dnd ta ~1fI:::cent,.:; ~:.:.: ',ii . COMPUTER ~ ~d,:r".ll~ 
.toy on 10 •. Good oond. 549.0598 SO.OOO roll' In •• ock All doubt:' rall~ , drl ... with Epson RX/JlJ·prln ..... Call 
G.orl·toWD 
Luzury Apta. 
2.3.4 Penona 
Summer a Fall 
ISe-S187 
..... anIySS.99. '1 Or. Mod'llon .• 53-5130SI050.00. 
I~:~. ~'t!~Fu:.~~::!.~r::,~ I ~~·iA8ti.aOOTH: }~~ 4-11.a8.... . ....... J114Ag131 ..
~: YEARS :ENT buys thl. nlo.l =7' $~j ~~:::~i.~~ I-I" pet~a~dsu~Plie?J I s~~::~::~TE~ 
~5~ir~7,;o~:':3~'iJ'ances I :k':!50~:';~!:~;,:s,~,.~.p~~~~ I L_nd Md AirCond"iontng Fur",~hed 
457-8352 after 3 30 p m LOVE BIRD BASIES. fgm •• nu • Sw.immt~ Pool Claw '0 Campus 
19n CENTI/At AIR WEATHERIZED.I.·20-J/J 2331lAfl38 I 4S7-nO-OorS.9·3560. osklorNalan. IFvIIyCo","lod Cha<cooIG"", 
greolcond 529·3548or.57·7_ I ! ~~:U;.;, "8LU~'" ~E:2A~= SU_ERONLY-
FOR SALE I 8DIIM , "":1 lur· INSURANCE I puppy a-allable to good hom.... EfI;oencies&3Bdrm.Apts 
nf5hed. aC new fumoc. a water .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I • ..coverlng #rom parvo :j'seose fALL & SPRING-
hea''''' I mi So. oIA ... na. S2500 I Health. S~ILong i Mus.paybolanceol. .... bill.ln.ulr. Ethelenele,Only ~::::;:~7;~T~:·:I~:IIPOU" •••• _ •• T.rm I ~~i'Vd.V.' 529·2236 3127Ahl28 I THEOUADS 
Co.hedrol celllnll· 10 • 10 .ned. I S.andard I ! I 1207 S. Wall C'dale 
walner-dryer _lral air. 9"1 hea'. I Auto: ....... Hlgh RI.k I 457 4123 
I.nc.d yard. 'Iully lurnl.hed. S7SOO i I Furnltur. I ' • 
obo .57·5455. ! Motorcyc'- &. ~ II Show ApI. 110 Spm M-F 
12.60 TRAILER WITH 6.12 lip ou •. /. ~&. ANTIQUE TA8LE SIX <hal .. ond I Sol 10·12 noon 
:j,~~~(:Z:~ion.dl::';;h;~-4;:7 I :::" ~~'n:~;o':~~~ _~_"""":~_ .... ~.., 
~and529·51"'nlllh'. AYALA I Z~ 529·387.. . 313BAmI29 Now Leasing ~~t~,2 ~':n~1 ,;.~. s:~~. I INSURANa JUST RECEIVED A truck load 01_ 2 Far Spring ... &. '89 
N_ oak cabl_ts. NIc.1 $5200 neg. , 457-4123 ond 3 p;.c. II.lnll room I.to. SIBS Furnished 
684-6620 ':.,'t.,.U:nd=':;!7:;,,~:::-:; one bedrooms. 
__ __ _ C~a~~;;;:~:' on Giant CIty Road. ond eHiciencies 
RYDER ~::::·s ANTIQUES 1~~~;:; Including 
~===~ONE 
. 
furniture aid rout. 13 west. tum 
South 01 Midland Inn Toven>. and flO 
3 mil ... 8uyandSeIl. 549-.978 . 
5·1'" . 3116Aml53 
r._~..:..-..~M_U_s_lca~I~. ~ 
LOCAL flANu "iT" --m mole ,1"_ 
with strong studio ond I~v. 
~~s~::!.I~ty ~~. ''\.~ 
Originals and Floyd. Tull. Cream. 
Carpet&Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. T rosh & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN HRP YOU MOVE IT RlGHl. ~~Wha. V .... Ic.Blllod.co/l Imperial Mecca 
~.o-88 ........... 2573Anl28 SO MAli Wi RIGHT MOVE. : =~~!!!.~:!'~h~~ ~ Apartments 
\ ~nd';:-~Ir';!j D~7r ~~~ Wll" l'lDER. .ludlo.I22S.lIIln .... A .... 57·S64I. 4·25 ........ ~ ~ ...... 2359Anl41 
GIBSON LIS PAUL Rep/leo $100. Also ORDERYOUR ~J?:::,~~,~:~':"unItS'500b0. fTo.: Preview some of 
TRUCK NOW. ~:AII: 'IASS ANO~~':. Carbondale's finest =::~"!;.".=S4~'.tr';o. SlU two liedroom 
~t:~ ..... ;.·riO·G.A~~~~t: apartments. VAIL. RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. Sycamore. Carbondale 
Phone 549·4922 
I'OLYPHOHIC ,ynthes_ with omp. PARKTOWNE, TRAILS !:."'" ~~. ~~.:t-.!!: WEST, HICKORY GLADE. 
International Classified Advertising Week' 
-. 4-7-11 _. _ lO1CoAn129 
AI1tV8}!S 8 Winner! 
~ ;:s ... ~ 
International Classified Advertising Week 
April 10-16, 1988 
Place an ad to begin April 11-15 and get 
$1.00 OFF 
(ad must run 5 or more days) 
Call 536-3311 
11111111111 I111111 j ! 1111! , II11I 
(Requited for office u .. only) 
Name 
Add~ ----------------________________________ __ 
Page 16, Daily EgyptiaD, April 6, 1988 
Good locations 
Greilt Prices 
filenL· Today for 
Occupilncy Now, 
Summer or FilII 
Woodruff Services 
-~ 
I ~ ~ ~57-3321 
MEADOW •• 
1'~ 
IS Surprlalnl' 
~ 
AHord.It'el 
From 5170 J*' person 
~ .. 
--Brand New 3&4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
• Corlvenientty located 
• Next to school 
on Wall & campus 
- Extras Include: 
Washer/Dryer 
Heat Pump 
DIShwasher 
CALL TODAY 
457·3321 
-- You can't 
., ., I afford I ~. not 10. 
WEST MIU STREeT Aportm .. nts I' BDIIM APT. "'VAIL. May IS • Aug. 
Corbondole. Ju.' oaoss • .,.., lrom IS with op.lon lor F~I. S265 mO. plus 
campus.ln one. thous.and block West uti', Unfurn. ~Ios. to campus. quief, 
M'" 5' a bI. north_' of Morrl. hardwood lloors. blonds. 5.9 .. 060. LJbrory~' Twa·bedroom fuml.hed or 4-15.a8 ...... ~ ~ ~ ..... 307.60135 
unlurnlshed SImilar ta _... 2 3EDllOOM APT. SYCAMORE S •. 
:!'::"~r °1,.t:: ~:. ;,~,:;;,~ I :::1.01 S;~O woh,t;r.d;rr i~~~.~~: 
Bedrooms how- W#~ on two evenings. 
sides •• ee""n' ventilation. Own.,.. ...,-88 ............... 297580130 
mow'lawns. prov;de norma' refuse I lOVElY I Ii APT. Qui.f. 5ttl";OUS 
pickup and securIty lights and p..-sons only Newly redecorated. 
remo~ snow from city sidewo'h. Ookfloors. Iowutll .. close to schoo!. 
Quiet area, convenient t01 NO'Uona' Til Aug. IS w-option to renew 0451· 
Foods. laundromat. and downtown 4803. 
Summer $260 mon'h Dnd foil and .-29 ................. 308580145 
Spring $360 month. OHlce 711 S. GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
Poplar 5'_. 'uncllon W. Mill 5'. ond S_ LOVELY newer fum. or unlum. 
Poplar St .. df...aly north of Morris 1.,.""9 Fa", Sumrn... for 2.3 .... 
Library. Co".57-7352or529-5777. people. DIsplay open lel-5;30 dolly. 
4-27'" ........... ' .. 234780143 529·2187. 
SHARE HALF OF Iorge house near S·2.a8. .319580146 
campus. lWwIy remodeled. un· 
furnished bosem.n' oporlmen'. 
Lorge 1I.lng oreo. kitchen. I both. 
F ... shly pointed. Large. beaulilul 
bock yard. Non-.moklnll. Prefer 
I 
womon. grad. S285 all bill. pold. 
a.t~ 529·5527 or~53·537'. 
... .a8 ~. . ........... 256180130 
EXTRA NICE 3 BDIIM. 2 baths. op-
~~.cws.;., c.;:i..alr$3~:" ,": Et:;. 
I ~~o:6B7~'.OS3aft~r5p;;Saaol30 
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3 room 
apartment. furnIShed. util'''es paid. 
no p.ts. air qu',,' country 
surrouncUngs.687-1267. 
... ·88 . 219680/30 
lONE BOW UNIT. unfumlsned. 
some utll"'es paid. SJ50 pet' mo. 3 
m/ltK eos' of Carbondale In quiet 
neighborhood. pets oIoay. coil 937-
3978. If noons_coli DfIOln. 
•• I • .a8 .......... _ .. 31n80134 
SPACIOUS FURN .. 2 BDIIM. with !p. 
dw. ",.,. iltC"uded. OoH fo compus. 
May ta Aug. lease. 549·5596. 549· 
0088. 
4-7.a8 . 307380129 
I BDR"'. FURNISHED. MUR· 
:J=~i. C':.,,u:::;;7r'1d· leo •• 
U"8 ..... _ ......... 319080/30 
CARBONDALE. LAIIGE EFFICIENCY 
Fum. Dpts. Near campu •. bo.h. full 
kitchen. 0<. qui.' .. IIlng. I,.. 
_king. LIncoln VII'age Apls .• S. 51 
... 'WI p,_", Hili Road next ~ to 
Sa'ukl Loundromot. Summer S 165 
mo. Spring $200 .... man.h. Reslden. 
Monog..- on preml.... Call 549· 
6990. 
4-29.a8 .. ~ ........... 3133801.5 
~ 6DI!M BASEMENT APARTMENT. 
Nice. cleon_ close to campus, 5240 
mo. 12 month lease storfing In Mar. 
Qui •• ltudents prelerred. Coli 549· 
7139 
~.I9.a8 . 310880137 
SPACIQUS FLIIIN 3 BDI!M. 809 .... 
North $prln.".. ae. gos oppJia~~ 
and furnace. "See qul.t ne'gl:.-
borhood. no pets or wotert>eds 
5375. a.olloble Foil. 549-1.97 olter I 
~:~;... . .. . .. 313680137 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting for 
Summeraad 
Fall 1988 
ApartmeDts. BoUBe" MobUe BoUBeS 
529·4301 
Come CheCk out our low 
SOIS.CoD.,_ 
417-442S 
"EW TOW"HOUSE 
APARTME"TS 
309 W. College 
S09 S. Rawlings 
519S. Rawlings 
-One block 
from campus 
-Wosher / Dryer 
eMicrowave 
e2 full bathroom 
·Dishwasher 
f.r .... re In'.nnatl.n call 5J'·1 OIJ 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
1.2.8. a 4 ...... _ AparbD •• ta 
~be4orUDfundabe4 
fteDble LeaH Tel'lll8. •• 
A.Il .... toar ...... r ator.,.11 
Now Open Saturdaya 
lo.m.2pm 
... 1 __ ... Peol 
.' ... n .. eou .... 
.... utn ... 1toOM 
· .. III.~' ... I. 
·.1. Ict'een TV 
·24hr .... u ........ t 
Sunglasses 
She doesn't wenrmokt--up. 
She doesn't WI!4f i\FeJry. 
She ~n·t really bill t . 
t:t 
2. 3. 4 orod 5 IDIIM. FURN. AC. calo.-
I.v •• <10 .. 10 SIU. May.,.. Aug. AHer 
noon. 457-7712.,.. 549-4265. 
5-11-&9 .. " .......... 210410'53 
I. 2 • .,.. 3 IDIIM AI'T. FUIIH or un-
fum. DC. May 01' Aug. Aller _. 
457·7712. 
5-11-&9 •......•...•.• 210310153 
lAIIGE 2 IDIIM. QUIET _ • ..-
Corbo"do'. CI'nlc. Furnl.r..d· 
unfurnIslted. s.J6CI up. 549-6125. 
+7-&9 ............... 21791Ja129 
SPACIOUS FURN. ()It ..mum. -". 
elf. I 01' 2 Ddmt. aU _ .. "",., 
..-eo. 457·527'. 
+3-&t •.• '" ..•.•...• 22191a130 
I. 2. and 3 IDIIM AI'TS. QfAH. 
't.':;"~31": -,.us. s--. or 
+1I-&9 .............. ~ .... 131 
OUIIOHDAlf. FII/ST MONTH .... 1ft 
2 Ddmt ""I/o _ behind dlnl< 
1350.457-3321. 
.... -&9 ............... 23230130 
TOI' CARIOHDAlf lOCATIONS FOIl 
Fall. I and 2 Ddmt furn/slted opts. no 
,..,.. caU 684-4145. 
+29-&9 .............. 2_145 
OISCOUNT HOUSING. I and 2 bdnn 
fumlslted ..,.,.. 2 ml _t of C"daIe 
II .......... Inn. can 684-4145. 
+29-&9 .............. 2J1J1a145 
C"OALE. FUIINISHED AI'TS. (I bIodc 
=~J':::':.0:t:.r;;:",:;;.! 
SIlO. Also 5 bdrm IIouM Of 609 S. 
:'''f~J.'40,.,,,..--,., mao Call 
5·2~' ............... 2325110146 
3 IDIIM ~ARTMENT. EXa.1ISIVf 
_. Ideal for ",...,..._1 01' 
::::'~r,,:lII. S.OOoff I.t 
+29-&9 .............. 2_145 
SU/ll.EASfll NfEDfD IMMEDlAffiV 
;::;r'al;'j~r'!'" ~~':!r;W;: 
803' Jon. 
+7-&9 ............... mlllol29 
SUII.EASE FOIl SUMMEI! 2 bel ..... 
fum. ""leI. ........ltaH bIodc to 
campus. Call1ygnat 54' ..... ". 
+2.-&9 .............. 2543/10.29 
SUMMEI! SUII.EASE 
FUIIN. I IDIIM a.OSE 10 campus _ 
mall. 305 S . ....,... ~h1s. V_ 
____ beglllnino A"". , •. 
No pels. Wa/w _ trash pu Ind. 
S200 529·253l. 
+25-&9 .............. 2J5OIIo141 
RIfIHISHfD. :I ~. 5 III.OCXS 
from ............ no,..,.. 457·5923. 
+6-&9 ............... 236110121 
SPACIOUS I IDIIM AI'T for Summer 
==::::::::O't:m.529-2419. 
+11-&9 .............. _131 
4/1OOM. 2 IDIIM APT. partly"'"' .. ' 
_. _. trash pId<vp fum. no 
pels. SllSma.M'bOI'o6N·2760. 
.... -&9 ............... 3029/10130 
I IDIM. FURN. AC. vwy n,.,.' 
__ forS-.."".ClosoIo 
co,."..,s. """ about .,.,. no. 3. Call 
617-1931. 
+11-&9 .............. 29961a131 
SU/ll.EASfll NEfDfD FOIl SUmIMr. 
__ 1Iidge. fum .• DC. _,-. 
dryw. SI25 _. S_. ~29·2750. 
+6-&9 ............... 303210121 
NEW2~. 516 So. "",,""1.,..3 
"..".,.. "'"'. S300 Summe<. S4I5 
Fal,. , mao ..... 529-15II1. 529· 
1120. 
+26-&9 .............. _9laI42 
NEW 3 IDIIM 512 So. Wall. fum. 
dow 10 1Iec:. S- 01' FaH. 529-
15II1.529-112O. 
+26-&9 .............. _,42 
APT5 .• HOU5ES. RAlLSS. dow '" 
SlU. fum. Summer 01' Fall , mo. 
"".529-l5111..-529-112O. 
+26-&9 .............. _142 
BEAUTIFUl. 2 IDIIM AVAIl.. Mid· 
May. FnpIace. air cand .. ..,.".. 
_In I>adr porc/t·ltI· 'JDTfI w· 
,......, ."... w-d _ ups. Clean 
and "",.,. 10 mlft. waIIr 10....,...... 
-'-' 529-4150 • 
.. 7-&9 ............... JOOIIIoI29 
NICE NEWS! I IDIIM. fum. c ..... 10 
lIoc. 509 So. Wall 3.3 £. "'-. 
SI30 Summer. S250 Fall' mo ...... 
lor2"..".,..529.15II1. 
.. 26-&9 .............. 3051110142 
0Hf IDIIM AI'T. dow 10 COmpuI 
.Iorfino Aug. 15. SIts. $49 • .1666 
Kelley. 
+11-&9 .............. 30591a131 
SOUTH IOI'I.AI STIIffT ~Is. 
~.Juol_._,,-
rr,:. In _~ndr.d bIoc:I< S. Sf .• dll"octIy _ 01 Morris L. orr. Two .. bedroom.. on ... 
~._"ndelf_. 
FurnlsIted 01' unfumIsIted. 0..-. 
mow Iawnt. fumlsII _. ,..., 
........,. normal _ pIdNp and 
Nalf'ltyllghfs.---from dly • __ Ib. o..Iet _. 
convon_ 10 Nollonal Food •• 
""""*-' and ~. 1-. 
rateaforS-.lIatotvwywtlll 
fl .. 01 .... ,Is. Vety __ til ... 
=;t~':.!i ~~:. t':'::::r 
_ of Mom. Ubtaty. Call 457· 
7252",. 529-5m. 
SUMMfII AND UI FaI,. Close to 
_.£_ ..... 2.3._4 
bdrmt. Fum.. 1Mu1med. no ,..,.. 549 __ . 
5-11-&9 ........ '" ... 316711>153 
HOUSE. 3 IDIIM .. UVlNG. dlnlno. 
1</tcMn. 1HIIum .. e«pefed. no ,..,.. 
~~ ~s4s0 :~~: 
5l5IIafter5p.m. 
.... -&9 ............... 3076111>'30 
NICE OI.DEII 3 IDIIM. 11m. fIjg ..,nI. 
~:=-:rea. unfurn. 915 w. 
. S420 mo. I ,... _ 
beg. A"". 15. No,..,.. 457-7645 . 
5-11-&9 .............. 312511>'53 
UNIEUEVAII.E SUMMEII SUII.EASE. 
Itand _2 bdrm. on campus dnvo. 
Dlshwash.r. washer-dryer. 
m_. ca. Avalloble June I. 
457""94.549-2973. 
.. 29-&9 .............. 312211>'45 
COTTAGE. FlMNISHfD. ONE male 
_. no,..,.. phone 457'-. 7 
::.;~~:m: .......... 3015Ib'2I 
SMAlL ONE 8DIIM on ~, elly 
I/addop. Call 457 ... ,55 ask for""" 
SmI .... AHer7 p.m. 457.a.u5. 
.. ,,-&9 .............. 31_,32 
QfAH 3 IDIIM. FUIINISHfD. N_ 
::"....:1: ;;! '=::-: ::: 
S405. 529·121 •• $49.J930. 
.. 11-&9 .............. _,31 
F:JfINISHED 3 IDIIM HOUSE. Car-
""'no· Iorge -. - ""Ig .• InIuJot.d. all _. large ~rd. SIorft 
May. S450. 529-12/1. 549-3930. 
.. 11-&9 .............. 30938&'31 SMAlL GEOOfSIC DOME _ /alee. 
_. maU. 2 Ddmt. S240 mo. 457-
2971.-et. 
5-2-&9 ............... 3C1921b'46 
NEM THE ftC-CENTBI. _ 2 Ddmt 
__ andaltaHiIaIha.off 
_parle"",. _, air. $49-2913 
01'451""94. 
5·2 .................. 312311>145 
SEf THE ftC-CENJBI from __ frant 
doorl Itand _ ....... 3 Ddmt 
__ .dlsfowas'-.... _. 
_'-.dryer. P"--- '--d patio. 
liIgnlno--forA"ll/.Iac-
=:.;. Sorry no ,..,.. 451 ... ,94. 
5·2-&9 ............... 31_'45 
MUIIPHYSIOIIO. I IDIIM. QUIET. 
~N:-,..,.":"""'''''': itt 
ring). 
.... -&9 .............. 31911b •• 
1'IIOffSSOII"S SUMMfII SUIILET. 2 
~.-'DC.nicelrfur­
nIsIted. 4 bIocb from COmpuI. S-
mo. 529-4259. 
"1-&9 ............... 3203Ib129 
RENTINOtor 
lUMMI. OII.ALL 
Extra Nice 
Hou ... &Apl. 
Close to Campus 
549-4801 
(2.10)orleave~ge 
6TQII\S,KCl{Q.. 
3.4.5 IIfDIIOOM , 011 12 MONTH 
..... __ locations. Closo 10' 
-,.us ....... , --" R_IoIs. 457-
5664. 
.. 12-&9 . . . . . .. . ..... 321U11b132 
3 IDIIM 2 lATH. WOOD ~. 
..,.".. w-d """" up. on "".. 
__ --. S390 mao Mar 15. 549· 
J31501'1-fn·2J16. 
.. ,5-11 .............. 313211>135 
GllEAT LOCATION JEHND Roc 
c.mw. 300 E _ ..... 4 1KIrm. un· 
fum. S500 Summer. -$510. 306 £ 
_r.r. 3 Ddmt. unfum. 1315·$435. 
319 £ "'-. 3 bdtm. fum. S115· S450. ac. _ -,'" __ 'Jr-
nace.nopelsOl_ ...... 54f-
1497 after I p.m. 
.. ,,.. .............. 313511>.31 
2 FOUR IDIIM HOUSES. Carpeted. 
oc. 3 0Ik. from ....,...... S500 mao 
Fall. S300 mo. S-. Call 457 • 
403CIafter5p.m. 
+21-&9 .............. 299011>143 
EXTIIA NICE 3 IDIIM. 2 _. ap-
~~ :=: ::75.7..,:"1.:, 1,: 
M'boto.6I7-I053aHer5p.m. 
....-&9 ............... 315980130 
IIOUIIS 1Mua1-__ IoII_l 
1.1% ....... Eoaton ..... tftWI'IWoH • ..... 2"' .. _2 ___ 
All UtU ...... IndudMI!l100 mo. 
2. tv;. mi"'EoIt-.Pcfttr.nwaal 
"'''''.1 ""3n-or. 
w ...... /Dryw.~un" .... tnc.. 
"400 mo. 
3.30'c.odanoIew'_ ..... 
2 ...... 3 ..... _~lnc:. 1375_. 
•. _Oak.Ud" .. (IIeaI .... , 
-.--'gII1.'--'---116Oea. 0 mo. 
5.609H.AImond.3 .... Garot .-_ 
l37Samo. 
.. 913W._.3Idnn(l'aoh) 
"-IIy_.A.....-
-,..,.....--....... . .........,-.. 
152S • ..o. 
7.IIaE.WaInuI.S .... 
.,.,.., ......... 
AlIUIIII_Inc."SSoo. 
.. ,"'.-_ ... _--2 ... . AlI _ 
S250 ... . 
529·3513 
r'U"lllllllllln, IIIIAIIIIIIIIII~ PlOW REPlTIPlG fOR fliLL & SOMMER 'II I Bouses and Apartment. I 
I Luce and Small ; Close to Campa. ~ = can 529-1082 I 
§ Office at 703 S. m. Ave. 
..... UI.....wnmlllUlDlnmlluIllUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIlII 
3 IEDIIOOM HOUSE. AVAILAIILE 
now. C/O .. to SIU, 504 S WasIIlnglon 
St. S330 ,., mon"'. SoutII Woodl 
II_Is. 529-1529. 
5·9-&9 ............... 296511>151 
4 ~MI/.E AND a ~ OOIt on 
Pari< from WaI,. SI50 mo. 01/ uti/. 
::..~. 529-3$13. 3 people need I 
+26-&9 .............. 3039Ib142 
2 IDIIM HOUSE UNFURN .. available 
May.15.S49-4I71. 
....-&9 ............... 301711>130 
I ()It 2 SUIILEASEIIS IIfGIHNINGMay 
15. -.y .......... _. c/o .. 10 
campus. IIont -''''/ole. 549-3666. 
CIndI or /c~Iey. 
.. 11-&9 .............. 29161b131 
I.AIIGE 4 IDIIM HOUSE. dow 10 lIoc 
c... ..... fum. newly -....deled. no 
,..,.. aval_ Summ..- 01 Fall. 549-
4171. 
....... 
FOSTBI IlENTAU IIENTING for 
Summer and FaP. fumlslted. __ 
,..ted _ dean. Undwplnned and 
=;:'''5;t.5sOr.'"' .... Pork 
+_ ... . .. . ...... 2243k145 
CAIIIOHOALE FOIl RENT M for sole. 
2 ~. dean. cal' 529-2432 01' 
614-266.3. 
.. ,_ .•..•.....•.•. 2469Ic:1:M 
2 III.OCXS FIIOM CAMPUS. _. 
""Ie,. I and 2 ~ .......,,. 
homos from S200 monlll. fum/slted. 
...,.,..,..,. olr candJtlotted. coble t.w.-
~~~(=':::' 
905 £. Pork·N.", to"" WasII_ 1a<uIdromoI. _g '·5 dIIlly. 
5ot.-Sun·0y°PflOln_529·lm. 
..,2-&9 .............. 22558c.32 
llANO NEW 1911 ENEllGV .H_ 
.......,~. 1tI. bdrm •• 2 fuN 
.... "". /g. docfc. <WJ>Orl. "",., ::-:;:31:' ;::..,a::;. ::,.,": 
_.sr-.g 11o!.M-F . 
..,.-&9 .............. 2_,. 
FI ~O~iLi* INDOOR PO~ 
:.. HOMES Carbondale ! 
I Hwy 51 North Free au. to SIU I 
~ Rates Starting 7 tl_ dally ~ 
~ $U5P~rMO. 1ta~! I POOl PH: 549·3000 ".. . :-11 
illlllllUlIi I II I I i I nllUilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllUlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIUlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIUil 
. . 
'.'" ~ ~ .t \ \. , ,' •••••• ~ •• .4- " ... " ......... f ... , , , " \4 
FUIINISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
S- and Fall. do .. 10 ""mpua. 
all utll. Ind. PrlvOfo ..,.. /II .....,.. 
.-wo. Cable TV. __ dryer. 
/CltcMn und bath cr...n.d. 457·5010. 
5.11-&9 . . . . ...• 22211d153 
~.., flJ\ 
MOBILE w"ME& . "/ • 
K12.1$?5<t-.t&il 
Now Renting for 
Summer &. Fall 
BrandNew 14' wid_ 
Showing Doilv From 1-5 
18t 15IIn Ity Appt. 
2 Blocks From StU 
Ne.' 10 the Wosh House 
905 E. PARK 529·1324 
NICE FURNISHED /lOOMS. Sinole at' 
double. olr cond .. n_ campus. e"" 
or ptek up oppJlco'loftJ now. low 
ra .. s. _kly. mon"'ly _tel'. 
=~~ "1':";:;1- :.::t :~':: 
Sop"s' $""", c...r.r. 701 W. MIll. 
529·3554. A n/co p/oco to live. 
+6-11 . . 23378<1128 
SOUTH POPlAR STIIEET lloa .... and 
.Hlclencr... Cdale. Just aaos> 
._ "- compu.. In Sovon· 
Hundred b/odc S. Poplar St., directly 
_II of Morrl. lIbrafy. F..- 01"11/. 
_ SlU .tud""ls ""'y. Four 
:!;':.=::",:::.~ 
oodt willi lis own "".... Fumlslted. 
Owners provide In rents 011 utl'.tles. 
pest can,",,- nannal ,../uto pldcup. 
aocur/ty IIghto orod .now ............ 1 
from clly ._,.... Ollie' aroo. 
con.,.",_", '0 Notional food •• 
laundromat and downt_... /.owor 
rates for SUIl'NftM. aotes vvry wtth 
size of unIts. V..-y compel"''''' 
OH/co 111 S. Pop/or St .. function W. 
AI III SI.. ond S. Poplo.- St.. dl"""'r 
- of Morris lIDro'Y. Ca.1 457-
1352 or 529·5m . 
"21-&9 . . . . ..... 23458<1143 
~. ~~~'~ca':.':..~· 
C ..... 10 compus. S'~ mao pI.,. on. 
fourtfIutll. ToddllH/549·7104 . 
"'1-&9 ............ ~131 
MA/.E /IOOMMA TE NEEDED 10 .r.ar. 
fumlllted opt. carpeted. dow 10 
comput. CaUJ.H549-7417. 
U-&9 . . ... 2325"'2. 
fEMA/.E /IOOMMA TE NEEDED far 
Summ ... Mm. SI2S mo. pIu. ulil. 
Call 11_ AM Of 549-<1790. 
4-6-&9.. .~I2I 
TWO MAl.ES NEED THIRD FOR <I_n 
3 bedroom hous.. furn, .. h.d. 
_. a-c. ,.".". 'JDTfI. S'5. 549· 
:1251. 
~I:I'" • . .. . . ""a-I.?:' 
/IOOMMA TE FOII8EIWTlFUf. 4 bdrm 
IIouM c/o .. IoSIU. SI15_ma. Call 
549·7691 . 
..,2-&9 . . 296 .. ,32 
IIOOMMATE WANTED WASHER· 
dryw. dll"-'*'. micro. Pre,. 
_Ie S250mo. 6I1·1i 14. 
...2-&9 .............. 29791e132 
/IOOMMA rES TO SHAIIE 110m. for 
Su......... _stel' S'25.00 plu, 
ulillt .... 2 b.ades from COmpuI. 617· 
2995. 
4-1-&9. . .. 3t"''''3O 
Graduating? 
Time to sell 
your .... j.· 
{.:~ 
.. .in the DE 
Classifieds 
1259 Comm. Bldg. 
536·3311 
____ .-l 
GOVE/lNMfNT JOSS, "6,040' 
SS9.2JO yr. How hiring. YOUt' Ar.a 
805-6/17-6000 b,. 11·9501 lor""""" 
Federal Lis', 
~~-88 i/llilNG 'FOil' 'SPrf/,g2BC~:';; 
Summer semftrer. battendrHses. 
MlEJlPres.s. cJoonn.n (must N "2. 
225 lb.) Apply In person 9 ".m, • 6 
"m GClfsby',,6OIIS.ILA .. , 
5· 11-1)1 216ICISJ 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
u.s. PUBLIC HtALTH SERVICE 
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL 
SEXUAI.l. Y TRANSMITTED DISEASES 
CONTROL PROGRAM 
We need college graduates 
with strong interpersonal 
skills who wish to establish 
careers with advancement 
opportunities in the field of 
Public Health. 
Bachelor's degree or related 
experience required. 
fosillons available nationwide 
Must be willing to relocate 
initial Iv to areas where needs. 
nii1... 
Spanish speaking ability highly 
desirable for some positions. 
Applicants must be citizens of 
the United States. 
Competitive salary and fringe 
benefits. 
For additional information please 
call: 1-800-537-2522 
Attn: Recruitment and 
Placement Branch 
or write to: 
Personnel Management Office 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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,Hi\3U.WH·wl 
GOUIHO HOME IMI'IIOIIfMfNTS· 
_n"'''' .• r.ctrlcol. carpenfry. 
::::'~'::t:::;:' Z .. ;;:;u. 
Fr .. Estimates. over 20 yn .• lIE. 529~ 
2124. II 4-7-88 .......... , .... 2164i129 
I; PREGNANT 
call ... tTHRIGHT f,_ Pregnancy T •• 'lng 
Confu:Mnttol A.51'1tO"". 
'~~:,~~.4 
\I·J IU"""IIUI ..... 1 ':I-I..! 
215 W. MAl'" 
WE WISH 10 CIdop' " bCJb,. w ...... " 
IrCJppilymortr.G. <",ldle .. _,loll 
ooupleln .... "'IrI .... ,._colll. 
312·545-8951 "lI)'tlme. 
4-21-88 ............... 1929F139 
CHIL'JUSS AfFfCfIOHA Tf COUI'tf 
_Inll ",font ... CIdopt. We oHw 
.... billty._CltldolcH-ge.,,_ 
"""'fr. Willing'" _ ,.,.,. c;.,U 
coIled onyfIme (312) 524-9641. 
CIndy "ttd Dan. 
~ Siiva:'UOiiEH'=~ 
coins. .twllnfI. boseboIl mrds. class 
""fIIl. _. J "nd J Coma. 1121 $. 
illinois. 451-613/. 
5-11 .... ............... 2112F15J 
ADOf>T/ON IS AN <>pi""'. Very 
=~~':''::!.~.....; 
"',.".,. DCId ClIJft oHw II_' 
=. :"::'/oy:::;"::-w:% 
bCJb,. Wotm dtriot"'" IomI", c-de. 
PoItI _, .x,...,... GIld OUt' 
==:r~,~1.r~~ty. 
~".A·F~-,;.·j~~ 
-burpid. _W. W .... ut._ 
E'=y MAft;iDi:OUPiE~':: ch,'d"' __ "' __
chl_ would II"'''' CIdopt '-I"" 
,.".,. Inlant. Mo/<Kffy '" • ..,...,... 
~.-yt/tlnfl .' CItId --
Susan ::..=. co!,;:; a!~.;;~ 
2113 be-... 9:110-5:00, n-.b. 
_"ndNo_. 
... ,3-88 •... , .......... 2_'33 
LOVING COUI'I.f IHTD£STED '" 
adopHftg _ ",btI. If ,.,., "- '" 
...,..... ...... "_lderingplad""a 
chlldlorCJdoptlcHl"-caIlcallect 
211-&39-3260. 
... 5 .................... "NFI35 
LOVING COUI'tf INfEIIESTED In 
adcIptIng ",font, " ,.,., "- '" 
...,..... who" conslder/"" ,Iad"" a 
chIld IorCJdoptlcHlp_caIl coIJec:I 
(211)839-3260. 
- .. 
.... 111IF1211 
lOST MAIIOOH StU lalder __ 
"''''Ing ~ documento of 
_I"" tot no. 23 (~ taw 
lulldlng) ...-nd 1:20 p.m. Api' I. 
"'-ColI SrIs"""529-2HI. 
... 1-88 ............... JOI9GI29 
forR_ltsAtA 
Dow .... To-I ... h ..... c. 
ploce_ 
D.E. CLASSifiED 
536-3311 
. 2SI9JI3I 
You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
seems to work! 
Send your 
message ina 
Smile Ad. 
Deadline at 2pm, 
two daVII prior 
to publication. 
For more information 
contact Rick at 
the Dailv Egyptian 
Rm.1259Comm. 
Building or caU 
536-3311 ext. 217. 
The 
Men 
of 
~x 
Delta 
Chi 
Sweetbeaft! "This ad 
goodfor 
onefree 
haircut" 
The 
Student 
Council 
for 
Exception" I 
Children 
would like 
to thank 
the following 
establ ishments 
for their 
support. 
B.G.'s 
Blue Star 
Lines 
Booby's 
710 
BookStore 
Etcetra 
Fiddler's 
FootLocker 
Hair Brains 
Island Movies 
Island Tan 
Kerlin's 
Hallmark 
La..R,gmU., 
Picnic 
Pizza 
Prime Time 
Saluki Gifts 
And More 
Southern 
Illinois 
Liguors 
Varsity 
Theatre 
Video 
.Mania. 
ACROSS 
1 NIghUy_r 
5 Morocco', 
... pllli 
10 Prudish 
14 Aatrlngent 
15 Avoid alyly 
16 Spartan queen 
17 Memory 
18 Suit styles 
20 Buchwald 
21 L.1t In ha.te 
22 Plul II .... 
23 NY city 
25 Highland IIlrt 
27 Furs and 
jewel. 
2lI Slorms 
33 Wimbledon 
winner 
34 Abrade 
36 Pipe joint 
37 Almost there 
38 "For - a 
jolly _." 
40 A Kelton 
42 - A.lv 
43 Repugnance 
46WOIk 
47 Clams 
48 BaryahnlkoY's 
torte 
51 Swl .. clly 
52 Recipient 
53 LOIIg ,amI 
58 Kind 
57 Kind of dance 
60 Wed 
63 Soliloquy "Irt 
64 Aerie builder 
65 MicII .. t of 
mo .... 
16 Load to bllr 
67 Hon., drink 
68 Produced copy 
&8 Concemlng 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle ans wers 
are on Page 20. 
DOWN 
1 - evls 
2 Sw.n ",",us 
3 T.k ..... 
4 langUAge 
......... t aufflz 
5 TV 111_ 
I •• tura. 
• E.T. for one 
7 Coftfedeqtion 
a Commercl.11 
8 Aalan holiday 
10 Puckered 
cIolh Ilztura 
11 Allts. 
12 - II .. 
13 Beat lIalure 
18 Sounded 
hllrahly 
21 --cia-lance 
24 Sediment 
25 Lal 
26 Eiec. unit 
27 Undlspuled 
statemants 
28 All 
2lI Lock or curt 
30 Jeln .nd 
M_UnHH1 
31 ... rtng 
32 MWh.1 IhoiI 
-~ wrillin 
35 A'"III11 
38 Calch In a net 
41 Daug/ltar 01 
Eurytus 
44 Kin 01 Itm. 
45 Cut short 
48~ 
50 Hilt d_lIar 
52 Lornl -
53 Hold back 
54 Eng. river 
55 MilS ,Rowland. 
56 Utile bit 
58 Adjoin 
59 Mex. 
money 
61 Oulside: 
prel. 
62 leiter 
63SUil-T 
'Beetlejuice' hits 
No.1 in theaters 
HOLLYWOOD <uP!) -
"BeeUejuice," a raucus 
comedy about death and 
exorcism, was No.1 among all 
movies in release in North 
America last week, with a 
gross of $8 million at the 
turnstiles. 
Starring Michael Keaton as 
a wacky, demonic exorcist 
named Betelgeuse, 
• 'Beetlejuice" combines 
horror and comedy in about 
equal measure and is certain 
to become a cult classic among 
the young. 
Directed by Tim Burton -
'¥ho also directed "Pee-wee's 
Big Adventure" 
"Beetlejuice" opened in 1,000 
theaters and knocked "Biloxi 
Blues" from the top spot down 
to No. 2. 
"Biloxi Blues," Neil Simon's 
screen version of his hit 
Broadway play, starring 
Matthew Broderick as Simon 
during his Army days in World 
War II, tallied $6 million in 
1,329 theaters, up 90 theaters 
from the previous week, for a 
two-week total of $16.3 million. 
No. 3 was "Bright Lights, 
Big City," starring Michael J. 
Fox in his first adult role as a 
cocaine addict who loses his 
wife and his job. In its debut 
week on 1,196 screens "City" 
pulled in a disappointing - for 
a Michael J. Fox vehicle -$5.1 
million. 
Disney, currently 
Hollywood's leading 
moneymaker, took advantage 
of the Easter school break by 
reissuing "The Fox and the 
Hound" in 1,567 theaters to 
scoop up $4 million. In two 
weeks the animated comedy 
has grossed $11.4 million. It 
was No. 4 last week. 
"The Seventh Sign," an 
occult thriller starring Demi 
Moore, chilled $3.7 million 
from moviegoers. It was NO.5 
in the week's rankings, 
opening in 1,256 theaters. 
It was a prosperous week for 
theater owners across the 
country with the top 14 films 
all grossing $1 million or more 
with strong showings by "Good 
Morning, Vietnam," "Police 
Academy 5," "Three Men and 
a Baby" and "Moonstruck," 
the only Oscar-nomiated film 
to make the top 15. 
Theaters in the United States 
and Canada grossed $86.4 
million, compared with $72.4 
million in 1987 and $71 million 
in 1986. So far this year all 
domestic theaters have 
grossed $907.3 million. 
The top 10, last week's gross, 
total gross, weeks in release: 
1. "Beetlejuice," $8 million, 
1 week. 
2. "Biloxi Blues," $6 million, 
S16.3 million, 2 weeks. 
3. "Bright Lights, Big City," 
$5.1 million, 1 week. 
4. "The Fox and the 
Hounds," $4 million, $11.4 
million, 2 weeks. 
5. "The Seventh Sign," $3.7 
million, 1 week. 
6. "Johnny be Good," $2.9 
million, $10.2 million, 2 weeks. 
7. "Good Morning, Viet-
nam," $2.8 million, $105.3 
million, 15 weeks. 
8. "Police Academy 5," $2.2 
million, $14.8 million, 3 weeks. 
9. "A New Life," $1.5 million, 
$5 million, 2 weeks. 
10. "D.O.A.," $1.4 
$10 million, 3 weeks. 
Smoked Pork Chops '2.29Ib. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
LEARNING 
TO LOVE & 
EMPOWER 
YOURSELF 
an ImpaCt on your health. Come 
leam toolS to help achoeve 
satISfaction In relationshipS. schOOl 
and personal health 
A 5 week group starting 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
7-9PM 
lI"oolS Room. Student Center 
BBQ Ham '4.49 lb. lib pkg Bacon '1.59 ea. 
Smoked Ham '3.39 lb. lib Original Hotdogs '1.59 ea. 
Jumbo Bologna '1.59 lb. Ham & Cheese Loaf 
Pickle & Pimento Loaf '2.55 lb. Cotto Salami 
'2.65 lb. 
'2.65 lb. 
Liver Loaf '2.55 lb. Old Fashioned Loaf '2.65 lb. 
Located iust 1 Y2 miles south of 
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week 
7am-10pm 529-5191 
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Children without conscious lack early love 
Study suggests 
parent nurturing 
shapes growth 
By United Pm.lnterneUonel 
The child who for one reason 
or another receives no con-
sistent TLC in infancy is well 
on his or her way to being a 
psychopath and might be 
perfectly capable of com-
mitting murder at an early 
age, says Denver psychologist 
Ken Magid. 
The key, Magid feels, is 
bonding, the process by which 
children develop a strong link 
with and love for a parent. A 
child who forms no such at-
tachment may become in-
capable of love, of developing 
relationships with society and 
may possess no conscience and 
thus be capable of crime. 
"The exact numbers (of 
such children) are not really 
known, and there has been no 
clear study but I do know that 
the police, teachers and others 
Study says 
kids lack 
know-how 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- American school 
children are marginally 
skilled at using com-
puters and computer 
programs to solve 
problems even though 
many of them can 
operate a keyboard, disk 
drive and printer, a study 
said Tuesday. 
The NAEP's 1986 
assessment of computer 
:mJ:~U:'in d~~~ 
for the 19-year-old 
educational review, 
found more than two. 
thirds of a nationally 
representative sample of 
24,000 students in the 
third, seventh and lit. 
grades able to identify 
computer components. 
Among the study's 
fmdings: 
-About 75 percent of 
third graders, 89 percent 
of seventh graders and ff1 
percent of 11th graders 
had used a computer, but 
there was a decline in 
computer instruction, 
especially between the 
seventh and 11 th grades. 
-High percentages of 
seventh- and 11th-grade 
students, up to 87.5 
percent, never had used a 
computer to practice 
math, reading and other 
skills from traditional 
subjects, but as many as 
80 percent had used one 
to play games. 
-More than 60 percent 
of 11th graders correctly 
identified word 
processing functions 
such as search and 
replace or movement of 
text. 
Puzzle answers 
10 R 1: R I ~ 
L III E UD LEDA 
ROT PI.:!TRIP~~ 
A ,~, 
I 
H A P T 
H • E 
T E R T 
0 
S A' A S T TAlt 
T '![ T ~ E " NOT T B 
IR;~ 1< Ie 
MIE Ail. Y T 
on the front line are reporting 
unprecendent numbers of chila 
murders," Magid said in a 
telephone interview from 
Denver. "Recently in Boulder, 
(Colo.), a 2-year-old critically 
wounded his younger 
brother." 
MAGID CITES many other 
cases of child violence ranging 
from arson to murder in his 
book "High Risk: Children 
Without A Conscience." 
Dr. Stanley Greenspan, a 
clinical professor of 
psychology at George 
Washington Medical School, 
agrees with Magid on the 
importance of forming 
relationships early in life. 
"We must think in terms of 
helping a child form a 
relationship," he said, adding 
that an early relationship 
forms the basis "for all sub-
sequent learning - norms, 
conscience, letters, numbers, 
values alld concepts." 
Greenspan, who has studied 
child behavioral development 
for more than a decade, feels, 
however, that bonding is just 
one step to forming 
relationships and that 
although the earlier it happens 
the better, "I don't believe 
there's any one period (for 
bonding)." 
MAGID FEELS the critical 
period is the first 16 months of 
life, although steps can be 
taken to help older children 
form attachments. 
Chief of psychological 
services at Golden Medical 
Clinic in Golden, Col., Magid is 
also co-director of the 
Behavioral Science Depart-
ment for Family Practice 
Physicians at the Saint Joseph 
Hospital in Denver. 
Magid cites many reasons 
for the lack of bonding in the 
children Magid calls "unat-
tached." 
"The teenage mother - and 
there are over half a million a 
rear - is trying to get her own 
Identity together and has 
natural anxiety. She is not as 
mature as regular mothers 
and she'll convey that to the 
Census Bureau says 
baby boomers peak, 
40-year-olds flourish 
WASHINGTON <uPI> -
Baby boomers have officially 
reached middle age, the 
Census Bureau announced 
Tuesday, with tbe leading edge 
of the post-war child surge 
passing the 46-year mark. 
The Census Bureau also 
reported the population of the 
United States increased to 
243,915,000 on July I, 1987 - a 
7.4 percent increase over the 
227 ,061,000 people reported 
Aprill,I980. 
"The repercussions of the 
baby boom are many and 
varied, " the bureau said. 
"They will continue to affect 
the United States for many 
years to come." 
Tbe number of men and 
women aged 35 to 45 years old 
grew by 34 percent from 19110 to 
1987, while the number of tboIIe 
aged 25 to 34 - the bulk of the 
baby boomers - iDereased by 
17 percent. 
~~u:r~: showing 
-Tbe number of people aged 
85 and over jumped by 28 
percent. 
-Men and women aged 75 to 
84 increased by 20 percent. 
-People aged 65 to 74 grew 
by 13 percent. 
Overall, according to the 
Census Bureau repOrt, the 
median age of the U.S. 
~tion rose from 30 years 
m 1980 to 32.1 years in 1987. 
Suggesting there is a "baby 
boom echo" - children born to 
the large number of baby 
boomers - the bureau said the 
number of children under age 5 
grew by 12 percent. It noted 
many women born in the baby 
boom have entered their prime 
childbearing years. 
But the age group showing 
the sharpest decline was that 
of people between 14 and 17 
But the age group 
showing the sharpest 
decline was that of 
people between 14 
and 17 years old, 
which declined by 11 
percent. 
years old, which declined by 11 
percent. The groups 5 to 13 
years and 18 to 24 years also 
declined, the bureau said, 
noting there were 2.1 millioD 
fewer children of. school age in 
1987 tban there were in 19110. 
In a relktecl report, the 
Census Bureau reDiJrted the 
number of. U.s. hausebolda 
grew by 12 perceIlt in the I_ 
to 198'1 periOd, eompared to tbe 
7.4 percent etiOll growth 
- a growth el attributed 
to the fact that t; boomers 
are out of. coUege CII' their 
parents' homes aDd setting up 
their own bousebo1ds. 
At the same time, the report 
said the everaJ!cJcr-tWa 
per bou&ehold ~ 
2.75 persona to2." persons. 
The report also said that, as 
in past years, the black 
population has increased at a 
much faster rate than the 
population as whole, with the 
number of blacks growing by 
11.4 percent in the 1980-1987 
period. 
Tbe white population, 
meanwhile, grew by 5.7 per-
cent over the same period. 
While the pOpulation as a 
whole is "graying," the bureau 
said, the black population is 
considerably youoger than the 
white population. 
Man returns lost $10,000 
SOUTHGATE, Mich. (UPI) 
;tno: ~J~~o :~~:a~ 
assumed it was a child's school 
bag. 
When he opened :he pouch, 
he found it was stuffed with 
$100 and $50 bills. 
"It was something seeing all 
those hundreds and fifties, but 
there was never any question 
in my mind what to do with it," 
Washko said Monday. 
Washko identified the source 
of the money - $10,400 in all-
from checks that also were in 
the pouch and returned the bag 
to Southgate Auto Parts, 
where an employee lost the 
money Thursday en route to a 
bank. 
"The guy probably saved my 
job, " Larry Hyzer, manager of 
Southgate Auto Parts told the 
Detroit Free Press. 
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"We must educate teenagers. We can't put 
'Just Say No' stickers on cars and see the 
problem go away. We must start educating in 
the 9th or 10th grade about bonding for those 
who will be mothers." 
infant. 
"We must educate 
teenagers. We can't put 'Just 
Say No' stickers on cars and 
see the problem ~o away. We 
must start educating in the 9th 
or lOth grade about bonding 
for those who will be 
mothers," he said. 
"IF A COUPLE bas great 
financial responsibility, and 
they have the infant, plus 
stress in life, that sometimes 
carries into what goes over to 
the infant. While adults are 
arguing or fingerpointing, the 
needs of babies are left un-
tended," said Magid, who has 
';~~ii1WII 
·Rugged,Tough ._ 
Conatruclion • 
~'7l~: i~4 ·
.'2 and 6 volt .::;,.1! 
availabl. ~-~., 
• wolf a'... SIZES TO AT MOST 
.... U.SO MOTORCYCl.EMAIWi 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 
;laATTElW SUPPLY 
In Murp/lysbcHv take 127 North 10 
Industrial Part. ltd. (ocrou from 
McDonoId·a). Tumleltatfl .... tap 
..... n-1elt..,,101V, 
SattMy SuppIr. 
Call 687.3344 
-Ken Magid 
been studying the problems of 
unattached children for 15 
years. 
He cites other reasons in-
cluding child care centers 
where the child-caregiver 
ratio is so high that babies are 
frequently left alone for hours. 
Even extended hospitalization 
in infancy, such as for 
5 ture babies, may affect . if the child does not get s ficient time with his 
parents. 
In his book, Magid says that 
even foster parentIng, 
generally looked on favorably, 
:nJ::ntially damaging to 
Resume 
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Violence erupts in West Bank; 
Palestinian areas remain quiet 
WEEKEND 
TICKETS 
TO 
Chicago 
JERUSALEM <uP!) -
Israeli soldiers fll'eCl rubber 
bullets and live ammunition to 
break up demonstrations 
Tuesday in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, wounding at least 
four pe,?ple, Palestinian 
sources said. 
Patrols clash in Israel $2850 
But the Palestinian areas 
were relatively quiet after 
seven days of violent clashes 
between soldiers and 
protesters that left at least 21 
Arabs dead. 
On the Lebanese border, two 
Arab guerrillas attempting to 
infiltrate Israel on a mission 
a~ainst a civilian target were 
killed in a firelight with Israeli 
soldiers, the army said. Four 
Israeli soldiers were wounded 
in the clash 10 yards inside 
Lebanon, an army spokesman 
said. 
Also Tuesday, an army 
spokesman said a 20-year-old 
man shot March 30 during a 
demonstration died late 
Monday, bringing to 133 the 
number of Palestinians killed 
since anti-Israeli uprisings 
began in the occupied 
territories Dec. 4. 
Unrest was reported in at 
least seven towns and refugee 
camps in the occupied 
:erritories Tuesday. Mer-
:±.ants observed commercial 
;:r~es in the West Bank and 
:;'u,a _ but most workers went 
~: ~-= ',:Oo:.n Israel. 
!-. ~ ::- :!"Je underground 
::::.::. ·:tt ;a:d to be 
~~ ;;:-..o.e;: declared 
~'~:I1: -', ~~ I national 
.. :::'1'17'" 1;I'!Ie! ~ Uictories 
L!I: u$:::;;;:'Xli s.hoL.Jd .. fork at 
~;;.i ~:J:C::-;' '-0 help .. those 
.rne. U;'E: bEen harmed in the 
;,rprumg," 
The day of relative calm 
came as Secretary of State 
George Shultz traveled to 
Jordan and Syria from Israel 
to seek acceptance of an 
American peace plan for the 
Middle East. ShuJtz arrived 
JERUSALEM (UP!) -
Palestinian commandos 
attempting to infiltrate 
northern Israel clashed 
twice with Israeli patrols 
early Tuesday in firefights 
that left several combatants 
dead or wounded, both sides 
reported. 
Israel said at least two 
guerrillas were killed in the 
intense battles, while a 
Palestinian spokesman 
claimed three Israeli 
soldiers were killed. Neither 
side admitted any of its 
people bad been killed. 
An Israeli army 
spokesman said the 
guerri11as were trying to 
enter Israel at dawn on a 
mission to seize hostages 
when they were spotted by 
an Israeli patrol yards from 
the border near the Israeli 
town of Kfar Yuval. 
An Israeli officer involved 
in the clash told state-run 
Israel Radio "there was a 
dialotue between us and 
them .... We called on them 
Sunday in Israel on his five-
day peace mission. 
In the West Bank village of 
Yamun, the army destroyed 
three houses belonging to four 
people suspected of organizing 
and taking part in demon-
strations, the army spokesman 
said . 
In the past week, the army 
has begun sealing and 
destroying homes of suspected 
partiCipants in the unrest as 
part of barsher measures to 
crush the violent disturbances. 
In the West Bank village of 
Bani Na'im, two residents 
were wounded by bullets 
during a protest that erupted 
after the funeral of man shot 
Gulf 'war of cities' 
escalates, 25 dead 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -
The Persian Gulf "war of the 
cities" escalated Tuesday with 
Iraqi missiles bitting four 
Iranian cities, killing at least 
25 people, while Iran struck at 
two Iraqi ports. 
The official Islamic 
Republic News Agency 
reoorted from Tehran that at 
least 25 civilians were killed 
and scores wounded by Iraqi 
missiles in attacks Tuesday 
morning on the holy city of 
Qom, 100 miles south of 
Tehran, and Hamadan, about 
200 miles southwest of the 
IrAnian capital. 
IRNA and Tehran radio both 
reported "several women and 
children" were killed when at 
least two Iraqi missiles hit a 
residential quarter of Qom, a 
traditional center of Shiite 
religious teaching. A girls' 
school, a high school and 
_ several residences and shops 
were hit in the attack, the 
reports said. 
Iraq also fired missiles at 
Tehran, killing an un-
determined number of 
civilians and causing damage 
to a mosque, IRNA said. Iraqi 
missiles struck Esfaban, 210 
miles south of the Iranian 
capital, but it was not known 
whether there were any 
casualties or damage in the 
attack on Iran's second largest 
ci~o:::e ~o~~~nbla:~ the 
other for starting the attacks, 
claiming their missiles were 
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fll'eCl in retaliation. 
Tehran radio said Iran 
retaliated by firing at least 12 
rockets at two imilOl'tant port 
cities in southern Iraq - Umm 
Qasr, the site of a major Iraqi 
naval base and Basra, Iraq's 
second largest city. 
"There is smoke rising from 
Umm Qasr," Tehran radio 
said. 
Iraq did not confirm the 
Iranian claims, but state-run 
~:!ta~~t~~~f~~! I~?s~ii~~ 
into Tehran, Qom and Esfahan 
"in retaliation" for Iranian 
rocket a ttacks on Iraqi cities. 
The Iraqi News Agency said 
Baghdad was hit by an Iranian 
missile at 8:55 p.m. and tbat 
sevceral civilians were killed 
and wounded. 
The war also continued to 
rage on the northern front, 
where Iran reported its gun-
ners shot down an Iraqi jet 
flying over the province of 
Kurdistan. Kurdish rebels, 
siding with Iran and deman-
ding independence from Iraq, 
have launched an armed 
rebellion against Baghdad in 
the northern province. 
Tehran accused Iraq of 
using chemical weapons in 
Kurdistan last month, as 
Baghdad attempted to baIt a 
drive by Iran and the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan rebels. 
Iran claimed some 5,000 
Kurdish civilians were killed 
in and near the city of Halabja. 
to surrender, and their 
answer was gunfire." 
The army spokeman said 
Israeli troops surrounded 
the guerrillas, who were 
carrying AK-47 rifles and 
=e~a::rJ~ -r::=d:; 
commandos were killed and 
four Israeli soldiers were 
wounded. he said. 
The Voice of the South 
radio, run by the Israeli-
backed South Lebanon 
Army, said the commandos 
slipped through the central 
sector of Israel's security 
zone in Lebanon near 
!\1a"jeyoun, six miles north 
of Israel, and reached the 
border undetected. 
The Israeli spokesman 
said the army foiled another 
infiltration attempt at abwt 
midnight on the northern 
edge of the security zone, 
trading gunfire with 
"terrorists" who suffered 
some casualties but fled 
back into Lebanon. 
and killed Monday by Israeli 
soldiers, Palestinian sources 
said. 
In the Gaza town of Bani 
Subaila, t"OOpS fired tear gas 
and rubber bullets to break up 
a demonstration, wounding a 
16-year-old youth in the eye, 
Israel Radio reported. 
In the West Bank refugee 
camp of Jalazoun, a man also 
was wounded in the eye by a 
rubber bullet, Palestinian 
sources said. 
In Gaza, a Jewish couple 
from a West Bank settlement 
accidently drove in the Deir El 
Balab refugee camp where 
resideJ1ts pelted the car with 
stones. 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
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YOU COULD TAKE TBiS SUMMER. 
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Saluki's lose' twc)""at Eastern 
opener in Gateway season 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The Eastern Illinois bats 
proved to be too much for the 
SIU-C softball team to over-
come. 
The Panthers pounded out 14 
hits on the afternoon and 
downed the Salukis twice, 3-2 
and 5-2, in the Gateway Con-
ference opener for both teams 
Tuesday in Charleston. 
The Salukis fell to 15-10 
overall. The team is 11-8 on the 
road, and continues to play 
away from home this weekend. 
SIU-C faces Bradley on Friday 
in Peoria and Western Illinois 
on Saturday in Macomb. 
The Salukis' had strong 
pitching from Lisa Peterson 
(~) in the first game and 
Traci Furlow (4-2) in the 
second game, Coach Kay 
Brecbtelsbauer said. 
But Eastern Illinois ex-
ploded for one big inning in 
each game to spoil their 
mound performances. 
A three-run first inning put 
Eastern Illinois in front for 
good in the first game. 
After 2 2-3 innings, Eastern 
Illinois pitcher Sara Karcher 
relieved Zam Mogill, who gave 
up six base on balls. Karcher 
struck out one and walked one 
for the victory. 
The Salukis threatened by 
scoring two runs in the fourth, 
but missed several chances in 
the next three innings to 
complete the comeback. 
"We got ourselves in a hole," 
Brecbtelsbauer said. "Lisa 
was shutting them out the rest 
of the way. We had several 
opportunities to come back but 
oion t taiu~ a .... v .. " .... !>" v< 
them." 
Mary Jo Firnbach had three 
hits for the Salukis. 
In the second game, Mogill 
went the distance, fanning six 
while walking f:ve and giving 
up five base hits. 
The Salukis had leads of 1-0 
and 2-1, before·Eastern Illinois 
erupted for three runs in the 
seventh inning. 
"That was a tough loss," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We 
should have held them. A 
couple of times we were one 
pitch from putting them 
away." 
Karen Major had two hits 
and a run batted in for the 
Salukis. Shelly Gibbs got her 
lOth double, a school record, 
and Becky Rickenbaugh also 
had a double. 
FURLOW, from Page 24---
also had shutout vic-toriy over 
Southwest Missouri at the 
University of Missouri In-
vitational in Columbia last 
weekend. 
"It's a great honor for her," 
Brecbtelsbauer said. "Traci 
::~~~.'~ lot of innings 
Shutouts are Furlow's 
speciality. She's thrown three 
this season, including a 7-0 
blanking of Missouri-Kansas 
City. 
FurloW has completed five of 
the six games that she has 
started for a 4-2 record. In her 
first four appearances she had 
three winS and a save. 
Through 33 1-3 innings pit-
ched, she has a team-leading 
1.05 earned run average. She 
allowed 25 hits, only four for 
extra-bases, 11 runs, five 
earned runs, 10 strike outs and 
seven base on balls. 
Standing an imposing 5-foot-
8 on the mound, Furlow had 
successful prep and Amateur 
Softball Association careers. 
In four years at Hazelwood she 
was 58-7, setting a state record 
for victories. Hazelwood won 
two state championships 
behind her arm. Her ASA team 
took fifth in the nabon in 1984 
and 13th in 1986. 
Blues, Blackhawks in playoffs, 
hope to avoid first-round losses 
ST. LOUIS <UPI) - The St. 
Louis Blues and Chicago 
Blackhawks hope to salvage 
disappointing regular-season 
performances in the playoffs. 
The clubs begin Norris 
Division semifinal play at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at The Arena. 
Both finished the regular 
season under .500, and each 
lost in the first round of the 
playoffs last year. Chicago 
was swept for the second 
consecutive time last season, 
losing to Detroit. 
"We are better prepared for 
the playoffs than last year," 
said st. Louis Coach Jacques 
Martin, whose team was 
beaten in six games by Toronto 
last year. "We're better 
rested. 
"We feel positive. We have to 
play with inteDsity and within 
our system." 
st. Louis woo the seasoIl 
series 4-3-1 and went 4-1-1 in 
the last six games against the 
Blackhawks. The Blues 
defeated the Blackhawks 5-2 in 
ChicaBo on March 20, the last 
time U1ey met. 
Neither team expects a high-
scoring shootout. 
"For the sake of our sanity, I 
hope it's not a 7-all shootout at 
the O.K. Corral," Chicago 
goalie Darren Pang said. 
After clinching the home-ice 
advantage for the first round, 
St. Louis lost its last three 
games of the season. The 
Blackhawks lost their season 
finale 4-3 in overtime to New 
Jersey, who had towio to get in 
thepla)offs. 
"If anything, our guys 
should have a little more 
confidence in themselves that 
if we plaf a good system, we 
ean WID,' Chicago Coach Bob 
Murdoch said. 
The Blues finished 15th of the 
league's 21 teams in the 
overall standings, and the 
Blackbawks were 17th. 
"It's been a very in-
consistent year," said St. 
Louis center Bernie Federko, 
who scored \8 points in eight 
games agaiilst Chicago this 
year. "We have to think about 
the good games we've played 
and duplicate them." 
Chicago's goaltending 
assignments still have not 
been set. Pang, a rookie with a 
3.84 goals-against average, is 
expected to play in the opener, 
but the Blackhawks also just 
recalled goaltender Jimmy 
Waite from junior hockey. 
Waite was the Blackhawks' 
No.1 pick in the draft last 
June. 
Bob Mason, with a 4.15 goals-
against average, is the 
Blackba~ks' secoocI goalie. 
Volleyball spikes Aces in practice 
Tbe volleyball team woo 
four pme. in Tuellday af· 
temooo's off-iIe8IICJD IICrial-
mage agaiDIt Ev ... vme at 
DaviaG 'wn. 
Tbe ~01115-11, 15-12, 
15-4, 15-11. Altbaugb tile team 
bad aD erratic start, auistant 
caaeh SOIlya Locke said IIIaDJ 
GAME, from Page 24 
ba.. .Dd came ouwide. 
~JUCle D __ 1 
...t1lMk iD .... tbafs .... 
wescandaD tile,.. ... 
ID tbe -=-d ...... tbe 
SaJukiI .ppeued list.'- .... 
.,.. ......... EYaDIYiDe. 
The Purple Ac. bad. 7~ IIacI 
after .... Mb iJmiDC. 
IMiDI piteW Rlek SbiDieY 
(l-I) aDaiiNd five hiu, direit 
waJb .... five euaed nIDI iD 
two aad • tIUrd iDDinp. Six 
SaIutl ~ .. acta iD 
1M ..... 
a.lultt rel1eyer Larl'f 
,Beattie ~ Ilia _ uiI 
... ~frcD"" .... iD 
............. ".-. 
'SIDeIdI bad • ...,. ....... 
iD 1M fifth apialt BYaanWe 
wiaabtI pitdla' Jalaa SIIultbeiI 
(4-1). 
With tbe split, .... SaII*ia 
are 15-10 .... EVaDIYiDe il17· I .. 
proved her mcwemeat 011 the 
Door. Lockesaid. 
Sinclair bad 11 auila. in the 
lint tame. IIarpret Cooaey 
.... D.wn '1'haIDpMD _eb bad' 
four kills ill the lint game. 
FrabmaDAmy Jobasoow .. 
uaable to ~y I!eca.- af aD 
iDjured tIIWDti. 
RHOADES,. , 
from'Page '24-:. 
af ..... t.bIt~ 
.tthe .... tIme. .. , .•. 
. '11Ie .... 1pCIi sIIIl'~ 
.. the ...... eoaetiiaI 
.taft eauId .... be ~ 
~said. 
. ".' .. -.-~ to bim cia It RbaadeI said-:'rA .3' ntber DOt 
say wbo it is just yet. .. 
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DID YOU SEE THIS 
BOOKLET ABOUT CHIROPRACTIC 
IN READER'S DIGEST? 
If not, you can get 
a copy FREE! 
If you do nol know mu~h about 
chlroprac'lc and ,'S method 01 health 
care. you should. 
Why" 
Be(.au~e chlropraC\lc IS Ute ,,-econd 
largest health·care protesslon In 1he 
US .• and hund,eds at thousands 01 
people are geUlng e"ective relle' 
'or their health problems wlthou' 
'he use 0' drugs ·or 5ufgery. 
Chiropractic has been successfu' 
not l')nlV with back problems, but 
also With a w,de "artety of heal1h 
disorders 
ThiS booklet, w."ch appeared In 
Reader's Digest 2::. an adyertislng 
supplement. gives you help'ul 
health hps 
FOR YOUIi FREE BOOKLET. STOP IN. PHONE OR WRITE: 
WOODARD 
CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard. Chiropractic PhysiCIan 
Ii04 Eastgate P.o. 80> 3424 
Carbondale. IL 52S-4545 
DOWNTOWN 
CARBONDALE 
PLANNING 
WORKSHOP 
Saturday, April 9th, 1988 
I 
Touch of Nature Environmental Center - Camp 
Giant City Road 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Till wor1cltlOlll1 Intlmlld to bring tog.tller Pinons from thrOUg/lout 
tile community to dlscuu tile futur. of downtown Cllr1Iondell and to 
IIIgIn formuilltlng pl_ for Itl fIVIta1lzIItlon. 
At~ lit till wor1ca/lop II 0IIIft to ""rvone Int .... lted In 
IIoWnlOWlll 
T..-..portIItlon wtll III pr'IIYlIIMI fram centrallzH locatt_ In 
c.tIandala to Taudlof NIt .... for ......... ,.ldIng a rt .... Than II 
M ngtatratlon f. or cIIarga 'orluncll willet. wtll III provtdH an 
partlcllllft\l, aaw-, contnllutl_ will III .... tefully '""'ted to 
"I, -ray WftaIIap _tl . 
If you .... Int .... lt.d In IIttendlng IIIId .lthIr ntlCllI 
I~CIe or want to .... In/. I , .... IMII, pl.1I11 can Touch __ 0' NIl .... It 529-4161l1li AIII1171h. 
Sports 
Evansville ace falls in 9 innin 
Campbell 
leads Salukis 
to 15th victory 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
In one afternoon, the 
baseball team showed just how 
good and how bad they can be. 
The Salukis beat Evansville, 
4-3, in the fjrnt game and lost 
the Sf:Cond, 9-5, Tuesday at Abe 
Martin Field. 
"I'm not sure we have the 
killer instinct," Coach Itch} 
Jones said. "There's too many 
innings were we don't score 
any runs. This team doesn't 
really have the great desire to 
win a lot of games." 
Saluki starting pitcher Rich 
Campbell allowed a leadoff 
home run and two more runs in 
the first inning. After the 
shaky start, he outdueled one 
of the best pitchers in the 
country. 
Evansville's cO..... pitcher, 
Andy Benes, entered the game 
with a HI record and a 0.54 
ERA. Four scouts were in 
attendance to watch the right-
hander who was tabbed a pre-
season second team All-
America selection by 
"Baseball America". 
-Benes, throwing a 90 mph 
fastball, held the Salukis 
hitless until the fifth when 
Dave Wrona lined a base hit 
into right field. 
th:en:O::g!a~: s:r!~ ::! 
seventh. Trailing 3-0, Chuck 
Locke blooped a single into 
Team members eh .... as Joe Hall singles In the 8th Inning of the Salukls 4-3, nln"'nnlng, victory over Evansville. 
right field. After Brad was at least a little bit of best p,itcher we've seen this was throwing the ball really 
Hollenkamp struck out, Dave consolation to tie the game and year,' Jones said. "I felt very well. I beared down and 
Wrona and Rick Gaebe singled go on to win." fortunate that we were able to thought if I hold them to three 
to score Locke. Doug Shields The Salukis won the game in come back, score some runs that eventually we would get 
then drove in Wrona with a the ninth. Benes walked Wrona and beat him. Our kids really something going." 
base hit. to. lead off. GaE'be,. with the battled him." . ., . Campbell resorted to 
With his 24-game hitting third baseman cbargmg, faked After the fIrSt mrumng, superstition in the seventh 
streak on the line, Chuck a bunt and slapped a base hit. Campbell (3-1> settled down inning. 
Verschoore hit a sacrifice fly Shields then laia down a bunt. and pitched a masterpiece. He "It was pretty funny," he 
to center field to bring Gaebe Benes pounced on it and threw allowed just two hits in the last said. "When we started the 
in with the tying run. it to the second baseman eigbtinnings. rally, I was inside the 
"Of course 1 wanted it (the covering first. The ball grazed "I knew I was going to bave clubJJouse. 1 bave a cold and 
streak> to go on but I wasn't off his mitt to allow Wrona to to shut them down," Campbell was blowing my nose. 1 
SVWerscbinginoogreasat I.good. "I haPditcba seslow'" scamper home with the win- said. "I was a little concerned realized somebody was on d Ding run. wilen I gave up three runs in 
bat. It should have stopped. It "(Benes) is probably tile the fIrSt inning and he (Benes) See GAME, Page 23 
Swimmers headed for NCAA championships 
By Steven Weith 
Staff Writer 
The men's swimming team 
is hoping to cap a successful 
season with an equally suc-
cessful showing at the NCAA 
Championships Thursday 
through Saturday in In-
dianapolis. 
The team, ranked 17th in the 
country, will be sending five 
individual swimmers and 
three relay teams to the 
championships. Coach Doug 
Ingram is optimistic about the 
team's chances. 
"We've got a good group of 
swimmers going to the 
championships," Ingram said. 
"If everyone gets a personal 
best time we should do very 
well." 
"We definitely want to 
improve on our 24th place 
finish of last year. We'd like to 
finish in the top 20. The top 
recruits look at that when 
they're choosing a school." 
Ingram said he is hoping for 
strong performances from the 
relay teams, since points 
scored by relays count double 
at the championships. 
The Salukis strongest relay 
team is the 400-yard freestyle. 
The team of Sean Morrissey, 
Furlow 3rd softball player 
honored by Gateway office 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Some 12 months ago. Traci 
Furlow was firing strikes for 
Hazelwood Central High 
School in Florissant, Mo. 
Now Furlow is wearing the 
maroon and white of the 
Salukis' softball team. In only 
two weeks of play, she bas 
already received her first 
collegiate honor - Gateway 
Conference Player of the 
Week. 
"I'm pleased with her come 
back," said Coach Kay 
Brecbtelsbauer, referring to a 
leg injury that kept Furlow out 
of the li'leup at the start of the 
seaseD. "She's pitched well 
since then." 
For the third consecutive 
w':leit, an SIU-C player was 
named the conference's top 
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performer. Salukis Theresa 
Smugala and Shelly Gibbs 
were honored in the last two 
weeks. 
"Tbat's quite an ac-
complishment," BrecbteJl;ba-
uer said. "It shows we have 
balance." 
Smugala, a senior shortstop, 
was chosen after belting two 
home runs March 18-20 at the 
Seminole Invitational in 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Gibbs, a sophomore second 
baseman, was chosen for ber 
two runs batted in and three 
doubles at the March 25-26 
The swim team, ranked 17th in the country, 
looks to improve its 24th-place finish in last 
year's NCAAs. The team would like to place in 
the top 20. 
Jeff Goelz, Scott Robe. ts and 
Kevin Nagy is ranked No. 1 in 
the nation. Ingram said earlier 
in the season that he thinks the 
team is capable of finishing in 
the top five at the NCAAs. 
Also competing will be the 
800-yard freestyle team of 
Roberts, Ham Garmendia, 
David Morovitz and Eric 
Bradac, and the 400-yard 
medley team of Lee Carry, 
Kevin Nagy, Garmendia Ilnd 
eitbet· Roberts or Jeff Goelz. 
Ingram is also looking for 
strong individual showings 
from Roberts and Garmendia. 
Garmendia will compete in 
the 200-yard butterfly and the 
200- and 400-yard individual 
medleys. Roberts will swim in 
the 200-yard backstroke, the 
50- and 200-yard freestyle, and 
possibly the loo-yard 
backstroke. 
"We need good per-
formances from the in-
dividuals swimming in 
multiple events," Ingram said. 
Oth,~ individual competitors 
will be senior co-eeptain Kevin 
Nagy in the 50- and l00-yard 
freestyle, Lee Carry in the 100-
and 200-yard breaststroke, and 
Jeff Goelz in the 50- and 
possibly the l00-yard freestyle. 
Rhoades gets 1 st look 
at team on Thursday 
Treel Furlow 
Saluki Invitational. 
Furlow, a freshman 
righthander, earned the award 
by giving up just one hit in a 
shutout victory over Southeast 
Missouri last Wednesday. She 
See FURLOW, PIO. 23 
Rick Rboades and the 
football Salukis will take to the 
practice field for the first time 
together on Thursday, the 
opening day of spring practice. 
The Salukis will be led by 35 
returning lettermen and eight 
junior college transfers. 
"We'll probably be walking 
througb a lot of things for a few 
days," Rhoades said. "And, 
when I say walk, I mean just 
that. The offense, although 
new, isn't that difficult to 
learn, but we're not going to 
rush into anything and 
sacrifice details in doing so." 
Rhoades is concerned with 
bringing the team together as 
a unit. 
"We definitely need to come 
together, work together as a 
team" he said "Obviouslr, 
we've got a lot 0; work to do, ' 
Rhoades said, "but it's not an 
impossible task and if the 
players are willing, we're 
going to be here to help them 
~~:plish what they need to 
The coaches will try to in-
stall the basic offense and 
defense in the 2O-practice 
spring session, Rhoades said. 
He has said that the Salukis 
will run the wishbone. 
"It really wasn't that tough 
of a decision to make, .. 
Rhoades said. "Once we bad a 
chance to sit down and look at 
some film from a year ago, it 
was obvious that SIU bad the 
personnel to run the bone. It 
simply creates tremendous 
opportunities for an offense 
and will give our defense more 
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